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Auction Sole.

Auction eale of farm stock, impie- 
ments, etc., at Lot 6, Concession 7, 
Garrick, on Friday, November 24th 
Job. Keller, prop., John Purvis, 
tionëer,
Married at Humboldt.

The marriage of Mr. George J. Ruetz, 
formerly of this village, to. Miss Clara 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Crook 
of Humboldt, 8ask„ took place at that 
town yesterday morning, in the St. 
Augustine R. C. Church, 
many friends extend their heartiest 
gratulations.

► OP CANADA.
105 Branohea lnC

aSrJKT"0" op“ • ■J”' o~ » d.„„ „

Tenders Wanted.

Curlers

«sea. Clifford.|Sb ana<jQl

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 r °f Lcxin6ton and Henry
Ooll of Berlin spent the holidays here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Preis were at Éer- 
a re°atiVetUrday 3ttenUing thc funeral of

Auc-
r1911.

organize.
«àj^TSî£13

Patroness,
Patron,
President,
Vice-Pres.
Sec-Treas.
The Club wish to have 

members join in the “ 
are available. The 
glad to receive the 
wishing to become a

the Uni-

I iyh'm the "’asons, Jacob Fritz and 
John Klein, of this village were at work 
last week on a new house at Moorefleld, 
the scaffold broke and as a result Mr. 
Klein had three nbs broken and Jacob 
ntz was rendered unconscious for a

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.
u. Savings Department.

SfECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN Mrs. (Dr.; R. E.CI _ 
Hr. R. E. Clapp. 

Pd. A. Schwalm. 
Geo. Helwig. 

A. A. Werlich.

app.George'sTO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
con-

H. F. HEBDEN, Ge.icra Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH, 

Manager Mildmav
Wet Weather.

This fall has been an exceptionally 
wet season in this part of the country. 
During the past month we have had 
dozen full days of rain, and the

sinAg,fav:rabP,hy:heriaPatiCnt83reprogrC3-

,.Thc^ath of Mr. John Wolfhard of 
the 5th Concession of Normanby took 
Place on Thursday last at the age of 62

wü:T.. w..i, En.cZiïZL’ZSiî
S-wÏÏRAWys tMrj-JSVS*
in HumboM1!8 G°W|°“tl)Ve8t 3nd clerk" Becl‘er of Normanby, and their marriage 
eood In .h . ’ S38k" He 8aya cr°Ps are was blcssed by two children, one of 
noolZrt ^rt3nd he thinka there is which diad in its youth. His widow He is in the6 6 "T81 f°r 3 yolfh6 man-I ?"d ,MrS- John J' Eidt are left to mourn 
1er Who Ihf St°rc of J' J' St'e8" e8 lo8S’ The funeral took place on
town from mdCarSm°Ved to that tUrd3y ‘° the Normanby cemetery, 
hm ^ss fl J' dmayTl,Fred 8aya he hkes Miss Clara Klemmer is the 
understood w£ T^3t Can eaaily b= s,stant at ‘he post office.
1er V, , h y°U kn0W Ja=k Stieg- 
where hfy CW men m buaineaa any-
lerh=VaVCa?manyfr'end8 at Mr. Stieg- 
1er has in the Garrick
water News.

I^AIiOH
as many new 

roarin’ " game as 
Secretary will be 

names of any person 
member.No Guesswork. Grand Trunk Time Table A. VV.I ton l , TV'nspergcr wcnt to Southamp-

new residence at the rear of his black-
smith shop.

R...A R.CIb,m Knox College,Tor-
§ LOCAL & PERSONAL 1 3S3SS *£S£,?'P""”'

.................................*
home. Apply at this Office.

Mr. John Kohl and daughter of 
falc, were here last week. Mr. Kohl
village ‘° d'SP0Se °f hlS Pr0perty in tbia

end is
not yet. The weather wise tell us that 
a wet fall usually precedes an open win
ter, so there is a crumb of consolation 
after all in this rainy disagreeable 
ther.Our method of testing eyes and 

lilting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

wea-

Klcked by Horse.
Edward, the little son of Mr. Wm. 

Schwalm, of this village, was kicked on 
the head by a horse one day last week. 
He was leading the horse to the

✓I
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve thc strain. 

Prices Moderate.

water
trough, when the animal swung around, 
and kicked thc lad in the forehead, just 
above the eye. The boy was rendered 
unconscious, and the doctor was immed
iately called, to administer medical aid. 
Three hours later the boy regained 
sciousness, but for several days he 
in an extremely critical condition. He 
is now out of danger, and will be all 
right again soon.

exper-
Good

l
new as-

See our list of farms for sale 
4 of this issue.

on page
Buf-

NEUSTADT.The price of hogs went up to 86 per 
cwt. on Monday.

Miss Rose Wittich of Toronto Is visit- 
ing her parents this week.

Garrick Council meets next Monday 
m the town hall, Mildmay.

John Butler went to Toronto 
day with a carload of potatoes.

Mr. H. E. Schwalm is

con-
was village.—Tecs- Philip Binkle and Fred Sander 

returned from the West.
haveC. A. FOX 

Walkerton
Mr. I. A. Nairn of Glencoe has been 

appomted accountant of the Merchants 
Bank at Walkerton. Mr. Nairn was 
formerly a member of the local staff. 
Auction Sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and Impie- 
ments will be held at the premises of 
Peter Kreitz, lot 9, con. D. Garrick, on 
1 uesday, November 28th.

A Surprise In Store.
Several subscribers to “The Family 

Herald and Weekly Star" in thi« district
£remiumC,Ved ^ C°Py °f thc bwtifal 
~ a P T entit,ed’ "Home
office It r,C7- ^38 3,80 rcached thia 
office. It certainly surpasses any pic-
fore H 8'Ven uy th3t grCat Paper he

ll , SUch a dutiful work of art
withCadyhf°rframing- Can b6 included 
With such a great family paper for the
ten "F0"" ?°M ' 8 yt3r i8 3 mys-
ter)., The Family Herald and Weekly
feribers th 8dd thousands of new sub- 
r lea8T They well deserve
£ for no such value has ever before
store fôrTh 'S 3 blg surPnae in
tore for those who receive the picture
Home Again,"

* Miss Himmler leftJeweller 
& Optician

, on Thursday for
New York, where she is training 
nurse.

Miss Carrie Sander of Niagara Falla 
is spending a few days at her home 
here. '

for aA Black List.
Many complaints have reached us 

recently regarding the depredations to 
property caused by the bad boys of this 
village. Law and order among the juv
enile population of this village is an un
known quantity, and still nothing is be- 
mg done to appoint competent officers 
of the law. If something is not done 
soon to publish the youthful offencers 
the Gazette will publish a black list of 
all whose names should be writen there. 
Maybe that will awaken some of our 
people to their duty as parents or guard
ians.

yester-

spending
week with relatives in Owen Sound.

There will be a song service in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening 

I Mrs. J. McNeil of Chicago, visited 
friends here last week. She was form
erly a milliner here.

FARMERS’

Central Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

Otto Weppler is spending a few days 
at his home here.

Solomon Dietsche spent the past week 
with his son, Emil, in Toronto.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
the Lutheran church on Tuesday of 
last week when Miss Lena Holland be
came the wife of Mr. Stadtlander of 
Hanover.

Mrs. Geo. Herringer of Winnipeg vis- 
ited friends in town last week.

’■lr. and Mrs. L. Emmel of Walkerton 
spent Sunday at W. Meyer's. 1

Baltzar Knapp is drilling a well at the 
Lutheran Manse.

Saws Gummed.
Weber Bros, wish to inform the pub- 

he that they are ready to gum, set and 
tile saws ofThe Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ontar.o.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.
PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 

$9,000,000.
Insures all kinds ot farm property 

and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents' fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Builrÿngs protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

any description on short 
notice. Satisfactory workMiss Elizabeth Farrelly of Ayton and 

Mrs. O'Reilly of St. Paul, visited relat- 
ives here last week.

guaranteed
Large Radish.

Jos. Keller of the 7thJohn Butler lost his walking cane near 
the station last Saturday . The finder 
will kindly return same to him.

Mr. Jos. Heimbecker of Lakelet, ex
pects to move to Mildmav soon. He 
has accepted a position in the Hamel 
factory.

, . . concession
brought in a black radish yesterday that 
in point of size, deserves A Sad Case,

Mr. August Runstedler, who has been 
here for the past month or so, left last 
Saturday morning to make his home 
with a Mr. Stroh of Waterloo. The 
time was when August Runstedler was 

of the most prominent horse buyers 
in western Ontario, but he

. special men
tion. Phis radish weighed 17 lbs, and 
its dimensions Mildmay s Markets.

Mildmay's ^supremacy 
town is now generally acknowledged by 
all the farmers within a radius of fifteen 
miles of the village. Take 
ket for instance. There is 
petition among

. were simply appalling.
I hat s just one more evidence of the re
markable fcr'..!.:y of Garrick soil.

as a market

Coming To Mildmay.
?eter Kreitz has rented his farm on 

Elora road to his son, Jacob, for a term 
of five years, and will hold an auction 
sale of all his farm stock and implements 
on November 28th. 
move

•• 1Mrs. Louis Hinsperger of Sault St. 
Marie, and Mrs. Jos. Lambertus of 
Toronto are visiting their mother, Mrs. 
A. Goetz.

hog mar- 
genuine com- 

, buyer* and the res-
U,t.la hat.the prices puid here are in
variably higher than in any of our neigh- 
"ring towns. Then our stores are right 

to the front m paying top notch prices 
for all farm produce, and keep a large 
and varied stock of goods at very reason 
able prices. Everything grown 
farm finds a

Ourone Hicks’ Weather Forecasts
FOR NOVEMBER.never made 

a great deal of money out of the busi- 
During the past ten years he has 

been working around in different places, 
the last of which was Southampton’. 
He took sick at that town, and he land
ed here about six weeks ago, a broken 
down man, physically and financially. 
Last week, however, he received a letter 
from Mr. Stroh of Waterloo, offering 
him a comfortable home during the re
mainder of his days, and his friends 
here raised about fifteen dollars by sub- 
scription to help him make the trip. 
Mr. Runstedler is a man of seventy five 
years of age, and is in very poor health 
at present.

our

WM. HACKER. AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

ness.
A Regular Storm period is in progress 

as we pass from October into Novemb
er. Cloudiness, with progressive rain, 
turning m the west and north to 
will visit most parts on the 1st,
3rd. Rising baremeter and 
clearing weather will follow these st 
for several days.

A Reactionary Storm Period falls on 
the 5th, 6th and 7th, coincident with full 
Moon on the 6th. This period will bring 
the regular swing of the barometer, 
change to warmer, south winds, cloud- 
mess and rain. Western side of 

will bring rising barometer, 
and change to colder. Central 
6th, and extending from the 8th, 
stitutes a regular seismic period.

A Regular Storm Period extends from 
the 9th to the 13th, being central on the 
llth. While this period will bring reg
ular changes to storm conditions, the J 
indications are that disturbances will be 
normal and light. The regular change to 
cooler, clearing weather will follow.

A Reactionary Storm period falling on
Eddie Herrgott of Berlin spent a few rone'e^f 'foiling h‘h’ Wi‘' bring rCCUr" 

days under the parental roof? . . 8 baromcter, warmer
Chrl« w weather, cloudmess and precipitation

snn«h Ph |W e,r\,3,CC0mpanied by his Electrical storms will be natural on and 
ons, Philip and Valentine was at the ab"ut the 16th. This period will be foil 

new tlam neur Waikerton on Saturday owed by only moderate change to cooler
with bright autumnal weather.

A Regular Storm Period 
20th to 25th. The new Moon 
20th will precipitate low 
change to warmer, cloudiness

Miss Katie Moyer of Dcemerton went
to the Fergus hospital ou Thursday 
morning to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis.

Mr. Kreitz will 
to Mildmay about New Years, and 

will reside here in future.
2nd and 

colder, 
orms

Bought a Farm.
Jos. Keller, who recently sold his farm 

on the 7th concession of Garrick to Jos. 
Kunkel of Mildmay, has purchased a 
190 acre farm near Galt, for $15,000, and 
will take possession of the same next 
spring. Mr. Keller intends holding an 
auction sale about the end of 
month.

The shooting match at Deemerton 
yesterday afternoon was a successful 
event. There were a large number of 
marksman present, and some excellent 
shooting done.

on thc
ready market here a( good 

prices and the volume of business done
8re3ter th3n Cvcr bef°re. 

What Mildmay needs now is a “good
roads campaign," which would result in 
making the village easier of 
the surrounding country.

Wa.tcr Wcndorf, who has been work
ing in St. Thomas for the past year, has 
returned to Hanover where lie has leas- 
cd a barber shop. Walter conducted 
a barber business here for a few months 
last year.

access tothis

storm 
snow 

on the 
con-

Rural Phones Extending
Work has been commenced on the con

struction of a branch line of The South 
Bruce Rural Telephone Company, from 
the Elora Road, South, to this village. 
A dozen subscribers have been secured, 
which is sufficient to warrant the Com
pany in erecting the line, and it will not 
be long until most of the residents of 
the Elora Road fall in line, 
pected that the new branch will be 
pleted this fall.

areasBORN.Municipal Nomination Dec. 22nd.
Since the last Monday in December 

this year falls on Christmas Day, thc 
nomination of candidates for member- 
ship in municipal councils will be held 
on Friday, the 22nd day of December 
next, as provided by section 124 of The 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903. By 
sub-section 6 of section 304 of the Act, 
councils of towns, townships, and villagl 
es are required to meet on the 15th of 
December, and to immediately thereaft
er publish the detailed statement of re- 
ceipts and expenditures in this sub-sec- 
tion mentioned. This statement is in- 
tended to be in thc hands of the electors 
before nomination day, and the holding 
of thc nomination meeting on the 22nd 
day of December this year renders the 
time for the preparation and publication 
of thc statement very short. Municipal 
elections, however, will be held on thc 
first Monday in January, which 
year falls on New Years Day.

Jasper—In Carrick on November 2nd 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Jasper a 
daughter.

Mrs. E. Witter was taken to the Per- 
gus hospital this week to undergo an 
operation. Mrs. Witter returned home 
from the Walkerton hospital only a few 
weeks ago, after a long illness with 
typhoid fever.

Weiler—In Carrick,, on Nov. 7th, to
Mr. and Mrs. August Weiler a 

daugher.
A disastrous fire took place at London 

last week, which destroyed several of 
the largest retail stores in the city. 
Miss Effie Rozel of Carrick was employ
ed in the mantle department of Chap, 
man s store, one of the largest of those 
destroyed by the fire.

It is ex-
FORMOSA.com-

Robt. Woods Nominated.
At a convention of the Temperance 

and Moral Reform Association of Duf- 
ferln County held at Shelburne last 
Thursday, Mr. Robt. J. Woods of Mel- 
anchton was nominated to 
riding at the provincial election.

Municipal matters are still very quiet, 
although the end of the year is ap. 
proaching. There will not be much do- contest the

cepting the nomination Mr. Woods .an
nounced that he

Female Help WANTED ,n8 in municipai matters while the Ont
ario elections are over. It is rumored, 
however, that an effort is being made to 
have a Mildmay man put in for council-.

Anthony Gehl, of West 
Mich., was in town last week.

Jos. Hauck, who has been working at 
thc Hartley House, Walkerton, for some 
time, returned home for the winter.

Thc farmers are constructing a shed 
near the R. C. church.

Branch, covers the
was in sympathy with 

thc Conservative party,but that he 
would not forsake principle far party. 
Mr. Woods was formerly a prominent 
citizen of Carrick, having been reeve of 
this township for several 
many friends will therefore watch his 
campaign with interest.

on the 
barometer,

. .. . . and rain,
at the beginning of this period. During
Tuesday the 21st, to Friday the 
autumnal rains will

1 00 WANTED $5 per
__ Week to
Start With for Girls eighteen and over. 
Apply at once.

D. S. PERRIN &CO., Ltd.,
London, Ont.

or. next
Fred Wilton of the 12th concession 

has purchased a five horse-power Stick- 
ney gasoline engine from Mr. R. J. 
Morrison, the local agent. Mr. Wilton 
will use the power in operating his 
ting box, turnip pulper, pumping water, 
&c. The Stickney engine has an excel
lent reputation.

24 tb,
pass eastward- 

ly over the country, but the western 
flanks of storm areas will bring rising 
barometer, change to westerly winds 
and very decided squalls of snow and

MARRIED—In Formosa, on Tuesday sleet—all followed by an early nlâst of 
Nov 7th, Miss Lizzie Huck, daughter boreal weather out of thc northwest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huck, to Mr. A seismic period is central on the 20fh 
Leo Herrgott, of Berlin. Rev. Dean covering the 17th to 23rd. During this 
Gehl officiated. The happy yoUng Period «here will be a maximum strain 
couple left on a wedding trip for Buffalo that wifi result in earthquakes in 
and other points, after which they will 
start housekeeping here.

Shooting Match and Supper.
The members of L. O. L., 1219, met 

at Bro. Samuel Harper’s last Friday 
afternoon at 4 O’clock, and lined up for 
a shooting match with Bros. R. Wynn 
and G. Harper as captains. The latters 
side won by thirty points, 
contest was

years. His
/ A number of our young people who 

are working in Hanover 
Thanksgiving holidays here.

spent thecut- A Needed Improvement.
Roadmaster Philip Davcy of the 

Grand Trunk, was here on Tuesday 
morning making arrangements for the 
cutting of thc bank at thc railway cross
ing north of this village. The fence on 
the west side of the track is to be moved 
back.about fifteen feet, and the bank 
cut down several feet, so that 
travelling from the north 
train coming fur quite a distance, 
earth taken out is to be used in widen
ing the road just north of the track. 
This will make a very decided improve
ment in the northern

Talk about new towns and enterprises, 
here is thc latest. A new town was
opened recently in thc West, when a big 0
strip of C. P, R. land was put in thc Mrs- Rudolph Kaufmann went to the 
market to be sold as town lots. Thc f Crf^S hosPltal to undergo an operation 
Paine given to thc new town-site was '°r th.C rcmoval of an abscess. The 
“Coronation." Two hours after the track. 0pt,ra,.1!ln " as successfully performed, 
had been laid, thc first C. P. R. train and althoagh thc patient was extremely 
arrived (at night) bringing in thc . i ",ccl‘for a tln,c, her many friends will 
chasers to attend thc sale. The next P f° linow that she is now rc- 
morning, the track-laying machine could covcnng raPldly. Later—A telephone

message was received here just before 
going to press to the effect that Mrs 
Kaufmann died suddenly on Wednesday 
afternoon. Deceased

After the 
over, the guests, numbering 

about fifty, sat down to 
fowlr a sumptuous 

supper prepared by the ladies.
When all had done justice to the good 
things on the table, Bro. Wm. Craw- 
ford, district master, was called to the 
chair, and after delivering an able ad
dress, called on several entertainers for
the program. Every number war great-1 John Korman of Walkerton was in 
ly enjoyed, particularly the comic Irish town on Sunday evening.
-ongs rendered by Bro. R. Donglas.
Thc gathering was brought to a close by 
thc singing of the national anthem, and 

pos- all repaired to their respective homes 
appre- delighted with the evening's entertain- 

1 ment.

. . many
parts of the earth. Watch telegraphic 
reports and see.

A Reactionary Storm period is central 
on the 27th, 28th and 29th. This period 
comes under the influence of the Mer
cury equinox and will most probably 
bring storms of autumnal rains ‘and 
wind, merging Into sleet and 
storm areas advance from west to 
There are no unusual reasons to 
abnormal storms, and the month of No
vember promises to bring more than an 
average of fair and pleasant weather

persons
J. H. Schefter and W. J. Noll 

in Mildmay on Sunday afternoon.
can see the were

Thc
he seen working just ahead of thc train. 
I he enterprising newspaper 
there too, and thc Coronation News 
Review appeared early in the afternoon, 
giving lull report of the forenoon’s 
tales.

man was
Mrs. Fehrenbach and her son Edgar 

of Saginaw, who spent a couple of 
weeks visiting friends here, left for their 
home on Monday.

Maggie Huck of Buffalo is 
home here.

approach to the 
railway track at this crossing. The
work will be done this fall if at all

remains siblc. The travelling public will 
J date these alterations.

was about fifty 
years old, and her death will 
sad blow to her family. The

snow, as 
east.prove a

expect
brought home last night.

at her

i

Bitter LicK
What is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ie, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be ,t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oyster shells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Lash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

G. Lambert.
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modation for patients is limited.
Write to my club in London, and 
I will keep you informed.”

Such was the agreement between 
these two men of widely differing
natures, whom accident had con- Commandator Simonetti, gen- 
verted from rivals into friends. And cr*l secretary of the Italian Anti- 
it was well for Glower to find a B*avery Society, which has been 
friend ip thç hour pf- his first dis- working in Tripoli since 1899, gives 
tress. The very effort of intercourse «PP»Uing description of the 
helped to blunt the edge of loss, to 8 still conducted there de
mark out a path through the per- f.Plte *be efforts of the society to 
plexities of the future. Another bb®rate th«*e ™ bondage, 
hearty handshake was exchanged ,° 8*y* that the society provides 
when they reached the junction. A th,e. ?laTe* with freedom papers, 
porter came out to take Gower’s which the Turkish officials have dis- 
baggage, and Hungerford watched yarded derisively, calling them 
the two disappear into the station PuPe/8„°f 8lavery."
before he turned away. He tells of Turkish steamers en-

It was already late, the shades of g**™ !“ th® slave traffic and says 
evening were gathering, the lamp! sla' e mfrkets
of the cart made two travelling lJ^,® .’P90 tbf slaves 
spots of brightness in the gloom, “ * I?* 8 T** °£
but he did not hasten. The mare ,where tbey .
of her own will slackened to the °r ret“r“ed *®
hills, for the road was like a switch- S? & A <jommoI\ tr,,ck. of 
hark n n an^l iri,,=__ tne iurkish officials was to declare

loved ’Vint hi 1° w<3man ho under an influence favorable to 
rVt h,ow 8rcat had their return to slavery.
that sun 1’ 11 8 UTAen W^n The greatest trade, he says, has
omS of hk n,ind t'aS g‘fdmg UP the been amon« the Bedouins, who sell 

the mefmnrv n?dh- pUt-aWay even negroes to the Senussi, who still 
k A 1 h pa*Tn’ laymg have Publié markets at Abeshr, in

“ a, grtty?’ and Ramping Wadai, State of Central Africa in 
down the sods with resolution and the French zone of influence; and
hTrî' ;tnd nl°W,’, past. Pro" »t El-Fasher, the capital of Darfur, 
bability there had been this resur- Kgyptain Soudan, under British 
rection, the hope was quick again, domination.
and its cherishing made lawful. The younger of the women slaves, 

üis man took the horse into the he says, were sent to Tobruk and 
yard and he went indoors. A lamp the Gulf of Solum, Tripoli, and 
had been lighted in the study, but were destined for Turkish harems, 
the rest of the house was in dark- These slaves were chained at night,
ness. He lit a candle in his room and acts of disobedience were’
for something he had to seek. And punished with death. At Sliten-
then, by an impulse hardly under- not far from the City of Tripoli,
stood, he carried it across to the Simonetti says that a slave was

,p , to Wait at guest-chamber. He held up the killed in such a barbarous fashion
leesJey, and you will fall in with “ght and looked round. Here his that a woman who was present died
people going from the Court. I rival had slept while he kept vigil ; of fright. He closes with a state-
will have my cart round and drive here Gower had been visited ment that he possesses a long list
you to the junction ; it will be the (though this he did not know) by of so-called respectable Turks who
better way But first you must those visions of the night. He lndulge in the traffic of human
ha\c something to cat. It will not turned to the door again, but, as flesh simply for sport.

o for you to take the journey he moved, the candle gleamed on -------------*-------------
,Ut}f . , some small object lying on the INSTEAD OF SALOONS.
t old viands were spread in the toilet-table which had the glint of ------

“And what of — the bride that "lnlng-room, and to please his host K°I<h It was the wedding-ring, the Temperance Clubs Taking Their
Gower made an effort to eat, but «mall ring bought for Dulcie, which Place in England.

“Mv poor little Dulcie’ You will app,eUll was lacking. Then Hun- m Gower’s dream would not fit his There are in Rirmin„hnm
think me the greater brute that I s cart came round, and they bride. Hungerford took it in his land sixtv six «rvini u
do not know. Colonel Swavnc  ̂ tof‘her- fc"™ ^ U??hr"’,but bera‘ -<> intoxtanto ^ «110wed.™About

said It was better—for her as well r Ihe las* °,£ Fortune’s Court,” ^asH an “f®" °f .Jtb6,1fu‘ure>. he forty are. self-supporting. Eleven
as for me—that there should be no t,u"el. bald> looking back to the ft*1011 himself, that it fell thus into are carried on in what were form-
last meeting or farewell. And then groy ll0,u.!ie on the hill, the roof “? possession ? He was fain to erly public houses.
1 felt as if my presence was nothing ,u, f1 'vhich Dulcie lay. '‘It is not j J1* soJ and that hope which meet only once a week, but all the
but an insult to them all, and, I ,°!-Y 1 sba]1 sec it again.” llad. foul?d resurrection stirred others are open nightly except Sun-
oame away. And now tell me, vou ,, £ «ould venture to forecast aga!nJ as,bc put l£ m sa£e keeping days. Most of them are open Sat- 
who arc impartial, am 1 to blame?” otherwise, and we will see which of next his heart. urday afternoon also, says Tem-

Did you do nothing, on coming lls 18 “ie truer prophet. I suppose bo continued.) perance.
to yourself, to try and clear up the V{JU bavo hardly yet formed any -------------*—---------- A social institutes’ union also
mystery l It seems to me you should p ,ir! “ 'vliat you me*i to do?” THF TFt pwiitv converts five corporation swimming
have done this.” 1 have one distinct intention, _ VM V- baths into free social recreation

“I advertised the money, and. “7 you arc "elcome to know it. I A Strene Man’s Vvne,i»n»„ halls in the winter months. These 
could get no answer. This seemed t.‘o d >’®u 1 wcnt to a doctor in Lon- ... ... f s Fxpenencc. institutions are quite distinct from 
the only tangible point. It is easy tlo“ about my lost memory?” Writing from a busy railroad sporting, trade, benefit, mu sciai
to blame oneself after, knowing " 'os-” town the wife of an employe of one I and other sectional clubs.
*hat hung on it. I used :u In po iHls name is Morden, and T n... Lot tbe great r®ads saJs.: are also thirty-five Good Templar
the thing would clear up—t iat back to him to-morrow. \ , husband is a railroad man I lodges in the vicinity of the city,
something accidental would happen Hls theory was that when I ob- , 0 has been 80 much benefited by The Good Templars have many 
to give me the elite. I did not r et UuDecl a cI«e, when I ran up against th« use of Postum that he wishes lodges open weekly in Birmingham
really uneasy till about a fortnight s^mebody belonging to that past, ™e to his thanks to you for and 200 in London ; others can fre-
ago, and then 1 went to see a doc- thc broken bnk would join again. l , .s°od. 3t has done him. His quent social clubs and attend free
tor in London—Si A Luke Mord-n and 1 should—suddenly, as it were 'vakln8 hours are taken up with temperance concerts if they will.
He advised me to do nothing, and ~be in Possession of the whole. . wor*> and be has no time to Sir Thomas Whittaker and others 
let the thing slide. I told Colonel cblc 3S m>T hand ; I have seen ?ro °P6nmS large temperance bil-
B way ne. and he was of tlie sum- ,a face «ut of .the void ; but the has been a great tea drinker hard halls about the country with
opinion.” - blank remains. 1 shall tell him he a hls llfe and has always liked it many attractions of a wholesome

“Colonel Swayue knew?” wrong. There must be active , kind; the churchmen and the
“Vos, but not till last week. I Deatment ; I cannot afford any l?3, bas’ of lat€. years, acted Methodists have provided great

told Dulcie, too. I don’t del * id *on8er lo sit down and wait.7* on hlIU ’lke morphine does upon social centres, and other churches
myself. 1 ought to have made a ‘ There is «something, then, that ™osfc People. At first it soothed doing the like. It is there-
rlean breast of it earlier, when first cau be done V’ h’m> .but only for an hour or so, *ore not a fact that workingmen go
* e were engaged. But’who cuuî l ^ wrung it out of him at our then ^ began to affect his nerves to f° the public house because they 
l«vc foreseen ?” last interview, though he was re- s!lcb an cxG1 nt that he could not I aave nowhere else to

“You cannot undo the past • an t !uctanl- It seems there is a man ? eep at “ight, and he would go to
1 suppose it is too soon set to ask ln France, a Professor Chalmers. hls "'“rk tn the morning wretched I tub—And you say you arc aatis-
shat will be the future?” 1 wll° experiments, and has made sue- nilseraole from the loss of rest. to be making only $15 a week?

“Whatever mv future is I «lu.ll Î ****?’• The English practitioners , 18 conJ*'»? /.lcw, constantly Dub—Sure. If I had more than
be lit 1 v punished Peoule Iset l,uu down as a charlatan, and ''.olae’ unt*l his friends persuaded that some girl would come along

i (shed for misfortunes «omet mes 1 Morden 5aid he Would not advise me blm’ so"le fo”r ™<-“ths ago, to quit | andjvant to marry me.
rnvrtt heavily than for e“ i I ‘° go .*« bim- ^ in these hypnotic tea apdfipu'e .Post«®- p ,
bare deserved ill and for mv’self experlments tbere « an dement , fil“t ho used Postum ealy
t must lieai the consequences The ûf, <langer' 1 had better wait and but as llc liked the
beaMest weight on my heart is that î*ko cbanve- That was his view. cJf. U- and »t somehow seemed
yoor child, and the injury she has 1 to?k clianee, and look at the evenjnf“)°d’i*. aoded 8t to bis 
buffered at mv hands What can I resu!t' It must be Chalmers now.” hl.i ’ 6, u ' Phen, as he grew 
be but a scoundrel, to have deceh "I„ha'e n“ ^ hypnotism ^oo* -«1 3" h !
id lier, non her love when -, 11 /h, 1 m-vs|1lf, said Hungerford. “There m a, ’ and n,°,w he will drink
while i was another ’woman" 1ms i a‘,e tWes in NaU"e a»d i» our- eIsaat tab!e , , ,
Mud ; She is well rid of me and ' 8c-1Ves thttt are better not meddled 115 80 w®nder£ul>

f^tto»ve zp
tv--”?s- ™l” “*rt-“‘‘--“'.isris

the culprit s voice choked with u lni P1 vgiJf Providence dropped I . « it ^ '

WHO list.ned. Godgrant that 1 .,v oacx to peace. oug from coffee-drinkinc was ner

was sometimes visited with inspir-1 m , , ' lf Ghalmeis can make Xumc given bv Postum fw R,tH.
•tiens, and one touched him now !W ' , aKal,,' he is tho “a“ Creek, Mi^. '
a* lie looked up into the other’s ' ni t !le,Pvcr 80 much a eliarla- ever read the above letter? a ne
face. “1 could find it in „„ 1 3,1 Let him give me back my a',l,e?rs ,'rom time to time. They are 

’ heart," he said ■ to wish that you I me why I married eMU'ne’ ,rae’ and «"»'”«•
might be the mail” J j “•v " ife—help me to feel towards ! *

Hungerford did not speak but! "n** 1 WtT then “e , ! THE FOLLY OF WORRY.

KJrttts*»** ™ ««MïttAsySv'sm jhvTb"iT'‘,i“he:
d” s°mething for her, to atone,” And Ms Ts the ,,nU dirlnr ^ i Doa’t meet trouble half
Gower went on presently, “but I which hone 1 ill ' f , 1““ In ! make it race after you 
COH O say nothing of this to-day. J Morden to Jlrrow ” ! Tbefc are obstacles in all roads

o d not propose to salve such - f ei.a]l ,, lm. , . , ; and they are only insurmountable
a wrmnd with-money. But I result 1 ,C?“.nt on hearing the to cowards,
thought in my own mind that I n a ct me know where a
might bo permitted — later—when cW find Y°u af,er 1 have dis
~crç bed bse-i time to forgot, and Sum'yne ””ÙUl' 'errand to Co!c,neI 

“ eue snoum in a îiÿ » pôûiC? man ! , ...
- do somcihing-to make things Orel tT? "T at a.P v6 Cal1.^
«'••re oven. And then there is the MoMaV ,t0 ®° tov hl™ wltb

■ster, m> wife. There too h.« te 1 may
j r‘ax e to «a vacancy jf hie acoom-

SLATE MARKETS IN TRIPOLI.

A» Appalling Description of (be 
Traffic.DIAMONDS FOR THE BRIDE conservative investors wanted

If

Certainty” for the
Or, a Proposal by Proxy “certainties”

use of “An Absolute
tiiTro^titicnIfoPsUrn:h^“ding ««-'•

*

CHAPTER XIX.—(Cont’d) I could say nothing. Of the two 
wrongs, it seems to me her wrong 
is the deeper. And to her face to- 
day, with all that had come and 
gone, I dared offer nothing. Hun
gerford, will you take Colonel 
Sw.ayne a message ?”

Most assuredly I will—anything 
you wish.”

“Tell him that exactly what he 
dictated for Dulcie shall be done 
for Margaret. And that Grendon 
is hers, if she will go to live there. 
I shall be forced to come and go 
about matters concerning the es
tate, but I will not intrude on her. 
Or, if she would rather live else
where, she shall have ample funds.”

“My dear fellow, I hope for both 
your sakes it will be no question 
of living apart. Surely you will be 
reconciled ?”

“I cannot think of that yet; I 
cannot insult her by proposing it. 
You see, I am another man. Tell
a . ^.onc* * 8ball see my lawyer 
first thing to-morrow.”

“You are going up to town?”
mi xes’ as soon as I have changed.
I 11 go np and change now, Hungcr- 
foi-d. I shall see you when I come 
down.

-* preat-sherlng pr.f.r.no. 
paie twin • i Whl.h divisaitare 

wewm with a mare
alack an“Then you married Margaret 

Bwayne ?”
“Yes; and came home to change 

my name pf Cullen, under which 
she knew me. So she had no sus
picion when she heard of Duleie’s 
engagement, nor until she saw me 
in the church to-day, and I turned 
my face. Then she knew me for 
the scoundrel who deserted her.” 

“You deserted her?”
”1 recovered .ny memory aid 

turned into another man. the man I 
was before, with that five months 

I ia o to royil’t witn 
six thousand francs in my pocket, 
and the possession has weighed on 
me ever since. It seems it was he v 
money. Desertion, you see, and 
robbery. I may have committed 
all the crimes in the calendar dur
ing that lost summer, and not 
know! She made my acquaintance 

working photographer, and I 
was going to set up in Paris ; the 
money was for that. I seem to have 
been as much detached fro n my 
past and my English prospects din
ing that period, as I am now from 
all that happened to 
May and October.”

“And do I understand that you 
remember nothing ? That you did 
not know—Miss Sway ne—when you 
came face to face?”

I did not know her—I cannot 
remember. It is all a blank. And 
yet, somehow, her face seems fa
miliar. Like somthing I have 
dreamed of.”

There is some likeness between 
the sisters.”

No ; not a real likeness ; they 
have different eyes. It is not that 

-u' —I scarcely know what it is.” He 
stopped abruptly, as if trying to 
recall.
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QUALITY IN SUGARS
ï*!1 loek llik*- 11 e,llced slon*«td« each ether. Ever, 

da*haTiB** “ We "1Dt the Ooneumer to know It. ïnalet
as a

me between EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
The detention above-stairs was 

not long. Gower came down look
ing at his watch.

There is a train Londonwards 
from the Ferry at 4.35. I shall get 
it easily, I think.”

“You will have

Tori mil not only h»ve a good fiuear, but the beet on the market. 
The clear white color proves the superiority of “«•dpath** 8u*ar.

When buying Loaf sugar ask for„ REDPATH PARIS
LUMPS ln RED SEAL duct proof cartons, and by the 
pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
MONTREAL, CANADA. Limit,d

pe(ekllihed Ip its, by Jnhe Rede.lh
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Üm
A Warm Bathroom

$

m »iaa
Eveiy mother should be careful 

that the children take their baths 
in a warm room. The chill of a 
cold room is dangerous after com
ing out of the hot water. "

. A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings bathroom or bedroom 
to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes. AH you 
have to do is to touch a match.

The Perfection Heater bums nine hours on one filling and is 
always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed. 
There # no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied 
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.

The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drum, finiehed éther in turquoâe-blue enamel or plein «reel ; light nod 
strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers everywhere ; or write to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
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Save over $zs

WHEN BUYING YDUR 
RANGE 

THIS FALL.

■

$41°°
TO

S49SS
WE PASTthe FREIGH

You Can Buy “DOMINION PRIDE»» RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

I for our Catal^tue and*time Kct lh? niost satisfactory Vit. ben range made, write 
1 If we so d vou id.n^.ri. ?! h merlls of % “DOMINION PRIDK,” at from (41 to #49. 
from $69 to $78 foHt You would ran,ge m lhc usual wav, through a dealer, you would have to pay

» 9 I or it. vou would be paymg^two extra profits-to wholetoler and retailer-which would idd
r*WT«TriPeeiciwV7ir-w:lewIF-l<-wsl<rsFW^ $2 5 to (30 to the cost of y our range, but absolutely nothing to

its value.
costing much le»', that* other 1 anges in 

DOMINION PRIDK” is much more satisfactory. It is
strong, aallesblc iron and the best blue polished stool 
not worp, crock or brook.
. Tll1e.,P<>lifhed steel does not need blocking—simply rub it oxer with a 

its cold rolled steel plate oven— sect iou a I fro a fire-sox lieier, 
chambers—and double-walled flues lined with asbestos—the 

DOMINION PRIDR" is the most economical range yon caa buy. Actual 
•r*** 1 VC prOTed lbat It saves over 30% of feel, buruieg cither wood

The Evolution el 
the Cook Stove”

■T'RI.LS about 
I cooking from 

the time the 
Care Dwellers 
dropped hot stones 
info tbe pot to boll 

! It. It also tells all 
•bout “Dominica

just now 
tf aot you will 
««joy reading this

Hi class, the 
ma<le pf tough, 

—materials which will
àsame

way—

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
. A “DOMINION PRIOR” Range, with high closet shelfaa*elevated 
lank or flash reservoir, with wac sheet to go under range, S sections 
blue polished steel pipe sad two elbows, will be delivered to aay station in 
Ontario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces for fct, or to any station In 
î“e ,5r Western Provinces for $49—Si to be sent with order and balance to 
oe paid when tbe Range Is delivered at your station.
P*y e*«n we will asrapge to accept your nets.

Caiv ida Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, OnL
When writing it will he a distinct favor to us if yM wi0 mention this paper. 7

No one ever got to tho top with
out a tussle. It isn't so much the 
quality of a man’s mind as the 
quantity of his nerve, that brings 
him through.

So long as rum is only 
si unity, there is always 
to escape.

II 1Write lor free C#„.
If M< 1.

a pos- 
■a chance
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P v • DESPEBATE STASH BY TUBES -

à i IReported Mobilization of the Italian Fleet 
in Turkish Waters.

9
ILOOK FOR

THE QLUE PACKAGE
___ ÛE carefulto
||1F SEE THAT LABEL ON 

ïï>PackACE IS BLUE iff M£ïïSER C0L0R EVER USED ON

sROYALYEAST
REMEMBER THE COLOR BLUE

E.W.C ILLETTOQ LTD
Toronto - ont. „

i
5* IT

1A despat* from Constantinople, 
says : The commander of the Turk
ish forces at Tripoli telegraphs his 
Government as follows :
Turks have occupied all the forts 
surrounding the town. The Ital
ians are demoralized, and do not 
dare to venture outside the zone of 
fortifications.”

A despatch from Tripoli,
The Turks on Thursday morning
tra8» up.a few «uns to the south 

of 1U Moan and opened fire. This 
was not effective, as most of the 
shells failed to explode. The Ital
ian artillery soon silenced the 
and forced the

About 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
evening Turks appeared before the 
line of defences and forced the 
82nd Italian Infantry to retire. 
The cruiser Carlo Alberto soon lo
cated the Turkish artillery, and 
by a well-directed and vigorous fire 
silenced it.

A despatch from Malta, says : It 
is reported that the whole Italian 

says: I fleet has left Tripoli for Turkish 
" waters. The Italian Government 

has suppressed direct sailings be
tween Tripoli and Malta, owing to 
the leakage of news to foreign 

papers. All the mails from Tripoli 
have now to run the gaunlet of 
censorship at Sicily.

I» ri

à“The
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SHKSKfTHE EIGHTH 
ANNUAL ONTARIO

Horticultural Exhibition THE REVOLÜLIÜ I CHINA f§l
ST, LAWRENCE ARENA

guns
enemy to retire.TORONTO Nov. 14thto 18th

ONTARIO’S BEST FRUIT, FLOWERS. VEGETABLES, HONEY.

SINGLE FARE RATE
FROM ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO 

ASK your local RAILWAY AGENT roR PARTICULARS

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS Massacre of Men, Women and Children by 
Imperials at Hankow.

Northern, carloads store, $1.10; Winter, 
No. 2 red, $1.01; No. 3 red, 99c; No. £ 
white, $1.00. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 78 l-2e : 
No. 4 yellow, 77c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 5014c; No. Z 
white. 49 3-4c ; No. 4 white, 48 34c. Barley 
-Malting, $1.17 to $1.26.

!

‘■iiTORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TUADE CENTRES Off

AMERICA.

!
InAthiCfiotrh Hankow, says:, Shasi, in Hupeh province

.titotssssîxtt? ; ssas-ër "10US and entered the native city. . “ y, af'
Looting was permitted and there ! r, A despatch from Pekin, says : 
were many incendiary fires. Late i Legation Thursday received
at night the Imperialists withdrew a,'vl1r.c efi3 message from the vicinity 
to their camp, and the rebels, of . ,a,îKOW> stating that the Im- 
reinforeed, reoccupied the city It per. forces are now burning the 
is reported that they numbered 6 - ?,atlTve cltf of Hankow, and that 
000. On Monday morning an artii- 4ae Impenal troops massacred men. 
lery engagement began, but it was Tomfn„an(* children during sever™ 
not decisive. . «ays fighting. It is evident that

The rebels at Hankow have he- I * ^anchu soldiers are infuriat- 
headed Colonel Sin Yang who 1 ed ,ovLer earher Chinese successes, 
commanded in the battle ôn Fri- i “,nd they have gotten out of hand of 
day, when the rebels met with a their officcr9'
voluüonar0ther offi,cers in the re-1 Letters from a correspondent a 

l cause also suspected of Sinyangchow, written some days 
treachery have met a like fate. A ago, declare that General via 
oreigner reports that he saw the i Tchang’s troops were beyond corn- 

rebels kill twenty Imperialist pri- [ trol. They are described*
wôundedand athousand °£ the subordinate and as having looted 
wounded. j the village north of Hankow.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Cho'ico steers sold at 

5 3-4c, good at 5 l-2c, fairly good at 5 to 
5 l-4c, fair at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c, and common at 
4 to 4 l-2c per lb. The market for good 
cows and bulls was stronger, and prices 
ruled higher, with sales of the former at 
41-2 to 5c, and the lower grades at 31-4 
to 4c, while bulls brought from 3 to 6c 
per lb., as to

Price* of Cattle.

tfn'eCentN

iff]
Grain, Cheese 

and Other Produce at Dome
w and Abroad.

mm BREADSTCFFS.

wmm Toronto. Not. 7.-FIour-Wmter wheat. 
90 »er vent, patenta. $3.60, Montreal 3freight. Manitoba flours—First patents, 
•5.5Ô; second patents, $5, and strong bak
ers*. $4.80, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—New No. 1 Northern., 
$1.051-2, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.03, 
and No. 3, $1, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 67 to 68c, outside.

Peas- Good milling peas, 98o to $1.02. 
outside.

quality. Sales of selected 
lots of hogs were made at $6.25 to $6.50 per 
cwt., weighed off cars. Sheep were firm
er at 3 to 3 3-4c, and lambs were easier at 
5 to 5 l-4c per lb. The demand for calves

'-j

KEEP YOUR STOCK WELL AND 
THRIVING ALL WINTER was good, at prices ranging from $3 to 

$10 each, as to size and quality.
Toronto. Nov. 7.—Choice butcher steers 

and heifers, $5.75 to $5.85; medium, $5 to 
$5.25; mixed loads, $3.50 to $4.50; cows. $4 
to $4.75, and a few extra choice cows at 
$5. Bulls, choice, $4 to $5; small bulls. $2 
to $3; eanners, $1.50 to $2.75. 
steers. 900 to 1,100 lbs.. $4.50 to $5.10; bulls. 
$3.25 to $4.25. Sheep, steady at $3 to $3.- 
75. Lambs, 15c easier, at $5 to $5.50. Hogs. 
15c higher, and market firm. Selects, $5.- 
90 f.o.b., and $6.45 to $6.35, fed and watered.

T. Wllh “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD**—
The best knowuand most reliable Stock Food on the market

3 FEEDS For ONE CENT
Mn'Mîîî and ,h'priCfwmb'

. , Write for copy of our “S3,000 Stock Book"—the 
sJntffree00k <Ver Publisbcd for the Farmer and Stocl

Here Is What One Stock 
Raiser Says
bAT.KSVri.l.K. Ou*.

The Internu tiunal Stock 
Food Co.. Toronto. Ont» 

Gentlemen :—
Plruse Anil enclosed post'd 
notes for SCi.00. the amount 
of my account I have found 
International Stock Food 
excellent for my horses and 
catt’e, and pigs. It baa 
given me every satisfaction, 
and I would not be without

Oata-Ontario oats, No. 2, et 44 to 44 l-2c. 
outside, end No. 3 at 43c; car lota of No! 
2. on track. Toronto. 471-2 to 48c. 
era Canada oats, 44 l-2o for No. 2 
431-20 for No. 3. Bay

West- 
and at

Feeding

* SAFE INVESTMENTSBarley—No. 3 extra, 92 to 95c, 
feed barley, 80 to R5c.

it. Ah soon as my present 
supply 1h finished I shall 
send a further order. 

(Sij.nedl J. V. SMITH.

market price. If, despite large advance, 
in the price of real estate, the return on 
the value of

outside;
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. LIMITED. . TORONTO. a property is reasonably 

good, when reckoned on the market price, 
there is no occasion to disturb the invest
ment. If, on the other hand, the return 
is too low to give a reasonable return, 
sell the property and reinvest.

Granting that care is exercised, land, 
producing a regular 
safe, both in regard to principal and in
terest; it stands a fair chance of appreci
ating in value; the market price is stable; 
but the rate of income is often 
when proper reductions

Corn Old, No. 2 American yellow. 76 l-2c. 
and No. 2 mixed. 75 l-2c. Bay ports; No. 
2 American yellow. 81c, on track. Toron- 
to, for old.

LAND AS A MEDIUM

INVEST
IN WHICH TO

THE GHANH TRUNK PACIFIC FIREMAN KILLED.

Express Train Ran Into Open 
Switch Near Calgary.

A despatch from Calgary, Alber
ta, says : When it ran into an open 
switch at Wessex, five miles north 
of Crossfield, on Wednesday 
ing about 2.30 o’clock, the express 

I that left here at midnight for Ed 
monton collided with a southbound 
freight, and Fireman Tom Currie, 
oI Calgary, of the passenger train, 
was killed, while Engineer House- 
ton, of the same train, was severely 
scalded, and J. Carson, baggage
man, and a brakesman named Par
sons were injured, 
bers of the crew were Calgary men. 
Non© of the passengers were in
jured, although some of them sus
tained a shaking-up.

Bye—Car lots, outside, 87 to 88c,
fc

Buckwheat—Price, nominal at 60c. 
Bran—Manitoba bran, $23 to $23.50, in 

bags, Toronto freight. Shorts, $25,

for No.
Too Speculative for Those of Small Capital 

Depending on Their Income—Many Good 
Features, However, for Those whe Use 
Care—Not Readily Saleable—Income Usu
ally Small.

revenue, is fairly

Two-thirds Built, But the Most Difficult 
Section Yet to Be Undertaken.

"nS
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Apples—Winter stock. $3 to $4 per barrel. 
Beans—Small lots of hand-picked, $2.. 

25 to $2.30 per bushel.
Honey—Extracted, in tine. 10 to 11c per 

lb. Combs, $2.50 to $2.75.
Baled Hay-No. 1 at $15 to $16. on track, 

and inferior at $12 to $13.
Baled Straw—$6.50 to $7.

Potatoes-Car lots, in bags.
95c to $1, and ont of store, $1.15.

Poultry—Chickens, 12 to 13o 
hens, 11 to 12e; ducks, 12 
keys, 19 to 21c.

2c lower than the above.

morn-
are made for re

pairs, renewals, maintenance, etc; and fin- 
ally, land is not readily saleable In tho 
sense that a good bond is. No 
has limited

.
The articles contributed by "Investor* 

are for the sole purpose of guiding pros
pective investors, and, if possible of sav
ing them from losing money through 
placing it in "wild-cat" . nterprises. The 
impartial and reliable character of the 
information may be relied upon. The 
wr*l®r of these articles and the publisher 
of this paper have no interests to serve 
in connection with this matter other thau j 
those of the reader.

. A. despatch from Ottawa 
A little over two-thirdi of the 
stniction work on the National 
Transcontinental Railway has been 
completed, according to the Octo
ber progress reports of the district 
engineers. Out of 1,846 miles from 
Moncton to Winnipeg, 1,275 miles 
of roadbed are now practically fin- 
i«hed by the contractors, and the 
rails are laid for that distance. The 
middle section of the line, how
ever, comprising nearly COO miles, 
and constituting the most inacces- 
»ible part, will require at least a 
couple of years more work to com
plete, and the present indications 
are that the whole line will not be

opened for traffic until the spring 
or summer of 1914. By that time, 
It is expected, the Quebec bridge 
will also be completed. Mean
while the New Brunswick section 
a.nd the section from Winnipeg to 
Superior Junction, will be avail
able for local traffic, and next year 
there will undoubtedly be consid
erable settlement in the districts 
thus served. Approximately twen
ty-five million dollars have been 
spent in construction work during 
the past twelve months. About the 
same amount will be spent next 

The total amount spent 
the road to date is a little 
$207,000,000.

say* : 
eon-

one who
means can afford to invest 

in real estate for the last two 
Moreover, many of the drawbacks attach, 
ed to mortgage investments exist alaa 
in the case of real estate.

reasons.

on track. To

quoted at All the mem-
*-

Next to real estate mortgages, probably, 
real estate itself forms the beat known 
medium of investment in Canada. While 
mortgages are never purchased for their Discovered Under a Sidewalk in 
speculative possibilities—as was noted in

per lb. ;
to 13c ; tur- 

Live poultry about
STOLEN MONEY FOUND.

New Westminster.BOY BURNED TO DEATH.BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.
■

a recent Issue, they lack this feature at- 
together—real
too often bought for no other

A despatch from Vancouver, 
says : About twenty-five thousand 
dollars of the money recently 
stolen from -e Bank of Montreal 
at New Westminster, has been re
covered. The money was found on 
Inursday afternoon under

Butter—Dairy, choice, in estate is, unfortunately.25 to 26c; do., medium gradel^M ' to r'ad Lc,t Alonc in House Set Fire 
Creamery quoted at 28 to 29c per to Papers.

lbF™T-«?ll8'.,and-25,t0 26c foT soIidB- A despatch from Fort William,
T.,1 non ____ _________ 1------------ -—1 ri? y newIaid. 28c, and fresh Ont., says : John, the four-vear-old
JAIL FOR WEALTH! AUTOIST. L Pe. d°,el>’ ,n ca8e lota- son of J. H. Garner, principal of
n I, , — , , OR. IIRI KILLED. Cheese Laree Quotcd at 14 34c per lb., the Ogden Street School,
Ran Down ami Killed lonng Colic- ----- and twln“ at 15“- burned to death in the basement of

emu of Scranton. Carman Physician Found Dead Be- hog "p^ucts his home here about noon on Wed-

$ays f CSJudge fcld “Sure" of ^ Br“k<*" A"‘* . Ba~Y>- « «o 42,-2„ per bV ' burned? buVmty TeoreT.
Snyder Countv sitting here ’ on A despatch from Carman, Mani- m case lots- Pork, short cut, $22.50; do.. Little John is thought to have 
•Wednesday sentenced Herman Beh-j tü^a' savs : Dr. W. L. Pirt was ,7to'i! i 2 ‘a $2°. nams’ medium t0 light- started the fire in some papers dur- 
rens, manager of the Scranton Iron fo.und dead beside his auto two n1.C; d°’ h™vy' 4 to 141'2c: his mother s absence next door.
Works, to six months in jail and mlles west the town on Tuesday ba?ks 19 to £ ' “ *° 17”‘ Whf? tke mother. ret“™ed- ahc
imposed a fmc of $100 and the costs afternoon. The hind wheel of the Lard-Tierae, ite• . , COU,d *lot ”scue ,th„e «h-Wren be
ef prosecution for running down in machme v as broken and the car „, ce8’ llc‘ tubs- ni'4c; cause of smoke and flames.

was a wreck. It is supposed that 
the doctor was returning from a 
visit to one of his farms when he 
was the victim of an accident to the 
machine.

year. purpose
than tho hope of making a quick profit. 
Of course, land may be purchased on the 
outskirts of growing cities with 
able prospect of making a profit; but real 
estate so purchased can no longer claim

on I 23c.
over

a reanon-
v:

. — a side-
the title of investment; it is a pure spccu- I " a ^ ln front of a house on Fourth 
lation. although often a reasonably safe New Westminster. It w»8

discovered by Mr. George Mc
Cleary, foreman for the Power 
Construction Company, which- -foe 
the contract for laying new side
walks along Fourth .-street, 
engaged in the work had torn up 
an old board sidewalk when they 
came upon the

was

■

Land purchased for investment must be 
land capable of returning an income to 
the purchaser over and above a moder
ate allowance for repairs, renewals and 
contingencies. Such land must, therefore, 
be capable of producing crops, or must 
have buildings erected on it which are 
sufficiently desirable to be rented at 
rate which produces 
mentioned.

Men

vci i ■ i money, $4,380 of
which was in gold, and contained 
in a sack stolen from the bank, 
the remaining $20,000 was in new

Now. such investment has not only rea-1 once'notified''the poUc^1681-''" “*

but -in Canada- great .. p-uiua., ___
prospects of appreciating in value. But. Montreal88 1P'‘lovcd,to the Dank of
just as in the ease of mortgages, the pur velopments are expoètoT''4*"4 ^
chaser must use great care to choo.so a|_____ xjiuctcci.
place that is growing and has good 
pects of continuing to grow.

an automobile and killing Hayden 
L. Evans, a young collegian, in this 
city on September 5 last. Young 
Evans was struck when he stepped 
from street car at a corner.

the return aboveTry This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup”

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal. Nov. 7,-Dats 
Western, No. 2. 481-2 to 49c. car lots, ex 
store; extra No. 1 feed, 48 to 48 l-2c; No. 
3 C. W.. 471-2 to 48c; No. 2 local white. 
47 to 47 l-2e ; No. 3 do., 461-2 to 47c; No. 4 
do., 46 to 46 l-2c. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
Winter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5; strong 
bakers*. $4.90; straight rollers. $4.25 to $4.- 
50; in bags, $1.95 to $2.05.
Per barrel, $5.25; bag of 90 lbs., $2.50 
Corn American No. 3 yellow, 81c. Mill- 
feed Bran. Ontario. $23 to $24; Manito 
ba, $23; middlings. Ontario, $27 
shorts, Manitoba, $25; mouillie, $26 to 

Eggs—.Selected, 261-2 to 28c; do., 
fresh. 32 to 34c ; No. 1 stock, 221-2 to 

Cheese — Westerns, 14 to 14 l-8c ; 
to 137-80.

to 271-4c; seconds, 261-4 to

Canadian and theson able safety.

A Family Supply for 50c, Saving $2. The 
Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 

Used or Money Refunded.ssigfii A cough remedy that eaves you *8. and 
is guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, is surely worth 
trriDg. And one trial will show you why 

18 nsed m more homes in the U S. 
and Canada than any other cough remedy."

YoH be pleasantly surprised by the 
way it takes right hold of a cough, giving 
almost instant relief. It will usually stop 
the most obstinate, deep seated cough in 
24 hours, and is unequalled for 
results in whooping cough.

bottle of Pinex, when mixed amount to the same thine 
wu,h home-made sugar syrup, makes six- .. mine,
toen ounces of the best cough remedy ever reilh2('’ llo",,wcr. that, as a rule, real 
used. Easily prepared in five minutes— tat0 investments return a very small net 
directions in package. * „Tho taste ^pleasant-chUd^n take it :irge pr°1)orties r('tur,‘
wUlingly. Stimulates tho appetito and is more thuu 0 P°r <*<*nt. and probably h-as 
eAfo'.-nî.. «atiYe—bot£ eice“ent features, un the investment when all proper allow- 
bronchitis andC™ther dt'llul t<'d from *ros', income. In
a highly successful remedy for incipient Toronto »t present there la „ dearth ,,r 

-1 , ,. ,. medium-priced bouses for rent.
trated compound of Norway*\Æite>'pfne 1 *a,t rt'nt“l8 are 11 ut ou|v hizU but nonsti- 
extract, rich in guaiacoland other natural I tut‘! a larqe return on the original •Æp'ofSïai ïïïï&tfflEï I 18 the that

beetle, and it is ready for use. | building will cause tlio hiipply to exceed
rinex has often been imitated, but never 1,10 demand and rentals r'U fwji n. 

successfully, for nothing else will produce i 
the same results. The genuine is guanin- j 
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of gun ran tee is 

Plied in each package. Your druggist 
Pinex or will gladly get it for von 

1 o«°1’ Z"rA t0 Thti liiue*c°-> Toronto,

It seoms superfluous to discuss this f 
of investment at great length, as p 
tically everyone has at one time so 
vested; perhaps for the sake of tho i

raeSÉâiWmm
Rolled oats—

It Never Flickers tal, or perhaps to obtain a farm or
own use. People who buy pro

perties to use invest for the reason that, 
while it does not return a regular income, 
it saves

The long winter 
ings give a woman a splen
did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eyes 

. suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

1 The Rayo is the best 
» lamp made. /

It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eyes. 
There is no glare to it; no flicker.A It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get die most pcie'blc iighr-viiue lor the oil burned ; «nd thé R»yo iijett it a 

Ir.v* priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to any room in the house.
The Rayo Lxren iY easily lighted without removing shade cr chimney; easy to 

clean and rewkk Made of solid bran, nickel-plated ; also ia numerous other styles 
and finishes.

Aik yyvr oerkf to thew ÏÀ l»ie of R*yo hu-^s; cr xsriie fjt âciz.yjve urcakr to a ay agnxy of

even- to $28;
prompt632. a regular expenditure, which

,
3 Few people

f
24v.
easterns, 13 5-8 
Choicest, 27

Butter

26 3-4c.

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Minneapolis. Nov. 7-Wheat-Decomber, 

$1.051-2; May, $1.09 3-4 to $1.09 7-8; July. 
$1.10 7-8; No. 1 hard. $1.07; No. 1 Northern. 
$1.06 to $1.06 3-8; No. 2 Northern, $1.03 1-2 
to $1.04 3x8; No. 3 wheat, 99c to $1.013-8. 
Corn No. 3 yellow, 69 to 70c.
3 white, 45 to 45 l-2o. Rye—No. 2. 91 l-2c. 
Bran-$22 to $22,25. Flour-First 
$o.l0 to $5.40; second patents, $4.70 to $5; 
f.rr.t deaf9. $3.60 to $3.95;

. $2.50 to $2.90.
*• | Buffalo. Nov. 7.—Spring

;
Oats—No.

*
patents,

Many peiple, too. reckon their j
Ini-mu' from a real rat.itn inrvstmeut on I 

•he amount i*vv;i»4. it », , ijattcr me. 
thod, and will

second clears,Tb Queen Gty Oil Company, Limited ,
many fatso Imprcs-

j «îioiik, if t’io returns are figured ou the
whoa! No.

I

Here’s the biggest 
" can of easy-shining 
stove polish on the 
market.

I
If.

I |

not uffvclcj by ihv lira;. vquallv
.>oïwîfrk.tOVe*’ P",c*' ”d

».ïSK.î^,!sa,arù-KS r UM,TtD 
Mekara Aiu«u “2 In V Shoe PoUrt.
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

IBr. 
•
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irrigating Western Lands./ Mortgage Sale.■ *

+++++4+++4+4++4+44++4+4+4+++++++++++++44 + Your 
Vacation

The biggest irrigation project on the, 
continent is that half completed in TnwnYh/n nf ; P,TperAy th=
Alberta. It includes three great stret- Bruce. Under and by virtue ofThe po\v- 
ches of land tcrmed.the western central er of Sale contained in a certain Indent- 
and eastern blocks. In the western ulif.mortgage, to the Vendor, which are >.039 acres to be reclaimed; in the fat  ̂

central are about a million,and in the Auction on Thursday the 30th day of 
eastern are 1,156,224. The western November 1911, at 2 p. m., at Kuene- 
section is the nearest completed, and it I ma,}n 8 Hotels Deemerton, all that va I-
alone forms a project as large as any in U All thTportionTfl^c Number Twen- 
the United States, and the largest yet ty-one, in the Tenth Concession of the 
attempted in Canada. Already there said Township of Carrick, in the County 
have been completed seventeen miles of Bruce, more particularly described in 
main canal, 254 miles of secondary can- Da^dllomsom and^ontolnin^axtee^ 
als, and 1,329 miles of distributing acres more or less. All the premises 
ditches. Now nearing completion is a are cleared and with the exception of 
dam on the Bow river 7,000 feet long ?bo.ut one:half acre of swamp all said 

. . .. . , 6 lands are in a fair state of cultivation
at.t^e basc’ 45 feet There is a smali orchard on the premis-

high. From this dam canals will lead es.

4 4.

i 4HELWIG
BROS.

4
4 4■

44
4 4! Pictures.4

4
4+

+ The Kodak story of your 
vacation is not complete 
until the prints are in your 
album.

4+444444444444444444444+4 4444444 44444 4444+
/

Bring us your films and 
our finishing department 
will make pictures you 
will be proud to show.

Should you care to do 
the work yourself we will 
explain how easy it is to 
develop in Kodak Film 
Tank and print by artificial 
light on Velox Paper.

On the premises are erected a frame 
Dwelling House about 20 x 26 one and 

. one-half story high, and a frame barn 
the and stable, about 24 x 30.

out over 500,000 acres of land. Eight 
million dollars has been appropriated by 
the company to start the work on 
eastern block. In five years or so a I The property is about one mile from 
tract 30 miles wide and 150 miles long Deemerton, and is within one-quarter
between Calgary and Moose Jaw will be m™ii ,u • • . , .... ... 1 here is a good well on the premises,irrigated and tens of thousands of farms and the property is fenced, 
will take the place of the wild prairies 
of to-day.

Wear Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent cash on the day of Sale, 

and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Possession will be 
given when balance of purchase money 
is paid.

For further particulars apply to Ber- 
, , , , nard Ruland, Deemerton, or to A. Col

ard of London, who was spending lins, Vendor’s Solicitor, Walkerton.
Thanksgiving Day with friends and rel-1_ . ___________ __________ __
atives here, met with what might have 
proved a fatal accident. He along with 
some others, was standing on the street 
in front of the Gofton House when Mr.
Doersam, of Ay ton, who was visiting in I aPoh’s, ,s trying to solve the high cost of 
town, came around the corner with hrs kv*n8- He thinks the commission men 
auto. The auto was slowing up to stop *° blame, and so he has been buying 
and the driver shouted to get out of the carl°ads of potatoes and selling them to 

Mr. Barnard stepped to~one side P.eoP^e at prices which included a 
and then noticed.that the auto was turn- 8ma^ sum for buying, handling, and 
ing that way he attempted to step the delivering. The result was a break in 
other way and would no doubt have sav- Pr*ces- •*» n0* the commission men 
ed himself had he not tripped and fell. w^° afe resPonsible for the difference in 
The machine although going very slow, I prices received by the producer and 
was so close that it passed over his foot by the consumer. The multiplica- 
and leg before a lever could be touched. **on °f a8encies of distribution by these 
Mr. Barnard was carried into the hotel I a8enc*es account for the difference.

With a dozen city grocers covering,

An Auto Accident. Just drop in and have a 
Kodak visit with us—for 
your interests and 
own.

On Monday afternoon Mr. John Barn-
our

To Reduce Cost of Living.
-t-ii■m oeSCHEFTER.v*Samuel L. Shrank, Mayor of Indian-

W THE GROCER.

way.Every Garment guaranteed 
Shrink, or money refunded.

not to

in a semi-unconscious condition and Mr. .
Doersam rushed to Dr. Jackson’s. The Wlth separate delivery systems, a terr- 
doctor was out in the country at the time **OIT could be better covered by one 
so Dr. Whitely of Gorrie was telephoned an J with city consumers sending in 
for and before he could be ready the orders.to their grocer by phone and in
auto was at the door. About 12 minutes sistin8 on Prompt delivery of even the 
from the time Mr. Doersam left for Gor-1 smallest Parcel- il is not surprising that 
rie he had Dr. Whitely on the scene 
the accident. It was found that no I eggs’ fruit and so on from 50 to 100 per 
bones were broken, tnough Mr. Barnard | cen** morc *ban the producer receives, 
had a badly bruised leg and head. He 
was able to leave for home the next

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
and Dried Apples.

poultry
t Qf the consumer pays for potatoes, butter,
-,

The Country Pastor.p
From what we can learnmorning.

from parties who witnessed the accident 
no blame can be attached to the driver 
of the auto.—The Wroxeter News.

f .

HELWIG BROS The country pastor, forking longer 
days than the farmer, and for 
pittance, too, often' grudgingly doled 
out, deserves at your hands a few of the 
good thing of this life, and such 
ognition on your part will not invalidate 

A Local Option contest has now been I ^'s c^a'ms *° the life which is to come, 
definitely launched in Brant Township, He knows the neighborhood’s joys and 
and a petition signed by the requisite sorrows. He marries its living and 
twenty-five per cent, of the ratepayers buries its dead. He knows, too, often 
was presented, we understand, to the wbflt the world must not discover. He 
Clerk yesterday, which was the last day | cari"ies your trouble, in addition to his

He is friend, and adviser, and

a mere

Local Option For Brant. a rec-
GENERAL MERCHANTS.r

Farm For Sale. Porcupine Killed Near Luck' 
now

Tax Reform Movement. for getting in the petition. There are 
four hotels in the township situated at I m*n*ster in one. If his clothes are look- 
Cargill, Eden Grove, Dunkeld and Elm- ing fhinV’ Perhaps you know the 
wood, and whether these centres of irri- H his sermons are a trifle dull it may be 
gation arc to be dried up or nçt will be ^ack °* ^ast quarter’s full salary has 
the question the rateoaveÉA. of Brant cus sources that kept him in full
will be called upon to dtteÜBtt by bal- touch with the outside world. If he is 
lot at the municipal elections in January fashioned, so are truth, and honor, 
next. Mighty air forces on both sides ant* eternal square deal. If his wife 
will be busy from now on attempting to anc* ^am**y l°ok shabby recall how he 
wise up the electors oh the merits and ^as helped others rather than himself; 
demerits of the issue and passing out ant* scluare the account just as far as 
the customary advice on how to vote. you canV In spite of all our vaunted 
The fact that there are many widows Pro8rÇSS the country pastor is a vital 
and enfranchised spinsters in the town- ^ rcc *n our If we shut him out we 
ship will count heavily for the measure, are l°sers. He has work to do that 
for the female vote invariably is planked no °*ber man and no other agency can 
against the bar, and if Woman Suffrage Pcrf°rm. Andin recognition of that 
ever comes into being the hotelmcn work 8ive your pastor a square deal! 
must close up shop. ______ ______________

Lot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres of first class land. On the 
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good bank barn. Un
failing water supply in both barn and 
house. The property can be purchased 
on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas.

. Peter, Moltke P. O.

reason.Writing on this question, the editor of 
the Saturday Night says:—It is expected 
that at the next session of the legislat
ure of the Province of Ontario the ques
tion of eventually abolishing the present 
system of taxation will be discussed, the 
idea being to subtitute something 
just and equitable. That we should any 
longer tolerate the taxation of improve
ments is so absurd that it 
ly necessary to argue in favor of taxing 
ground values instead. As we under
stand the plan as proposed by the Tax 
Reform Association, thecr is no idea of 
immediate radical change from

A big fat porcupine, from - parts un
known, strayed into the barnyard of 
Captain Dick Emmerton, at Pine River, 
a few evenings ago. When the animal 
was first seen it was mistaken for a coon 
and the captain’s hound was let loose at 
it. When the hound returned from the 
charge he was like a howling, suffering 
animated pincushion, and two men sat 
over him for a couple of hours 
removing the quills. The porcupine was 
eventually killed and was found to be of 
extraordinary size.

$

Wanted -Cream
seems scarce-

Farm For Sale. or more Farmers or dairymen who have 
good local market should write to day 
for quotation from the

Sarnia Creamery Co.
Wc pay highest prices. We pay 

hard cash, and wc remit afeer each 
shipment. You can deliver 
cream to your nearest railway sta
tion. A trial shipment will convince 
you that there is good money in 
shipping cream to Sarnia. Wc fur
nish best bank references. Write 
for quotation card.

no
A good farm, consisting of 100 acres, 

good buildings, price right, terms easy. 
~ Apply on premises lot 11, concession 13, 

novfrtckTtir write, Norman Wade, Gor
rie, Ont.

one sys
tem to the other. It would on the other 
hand, be gradual. That is toDon't Worry. say, the
first year it might be possible to deduct 
from the assessed value of improvements 
say, 25 per cent, and add the 
amount to the land. The second or 
third year 25 per cent more might be 
taken for improvements and placed upon 
land, and so on little by little, until the 
old system is entirely obliterated. Un
questionably such a change outlined by 
the Tax Reform Association will 
with the hearty approval of the majority 
of tax-payers, once they fully understand 
that it is not a system of high-way rob
bery, but on the other hand, an equitable 
and just method of collecting the taxes 
necessary to meet the bills. The immed
iate effect of abolishing the tax improve
ments would be a building boom. The 
man who squats on a bit of ground wait
ing the time that his neighbors will get 
busy and make it more valuable for him 
will find under the land tax system, that 
he had better sell or improve himself. 
He will do one or the other, rest assured 
while, on the other hand, the man who

A great many people worry uncon
sciously. They don’t understand why 
they are so tired in the morning, why 
their sleep was so disturbed and troub
led. This mental disturbance is often 
caused by the habit of taking things too 
seriously, carrying too great a weight of 
responsibility. Everywhere can be seen 
people who take life too seriously. One 
of the most helpful lessons life can im
part is that which shows us how to do 
our work as well as it can be done, and 
then let principle take care of the result. 
People are always being astonished to 
find how much better things turn out 
than they had anticipated.

Farm For Sale. DYSPEPSIA CLAIMS 
MANY LIVES.

Commited For Trial.
Farm Lot number 27, concession 5, 

Carrick containing one hundred acrea of 
of first class land, is offered for sale on 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush, 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best "farms in the township of 
Carrick. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

An attack, that might hace resulted 
seriously occurred on Thursday evening, 
shortly after nine o’clock. A young man 
Alfred Posliff and a young lady, Miss 
Davis engaged in Johnston’s rcsturant, 
were standing at M. E. Zurbrigg’s win
dow looking at the pictures in the win- 
dow. Suddenly Miss Davis felt a blow 
on the head, and immediately following 
there was a crash of glass. It 
found that Andrew Cruickshank had 
hurled a large file at the young lady, the 
file striking her on the hat and going 
right through the plate glass window, 
even breaking pictures inside. The file 
was about 18 inches long and 1J inches 
wide, Atithout a handle.

But John Mitchell’s Life 
was saved by Morriscy’s 
No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure.

meet
Sarnia Creamery Co.

SARNIA, ONT,Woodstock, NvB,, Aug. 10, 1910,
“ I had a very severe case of stomach 

trouble which caused me great pain, and a 
lot of distress. I tried several doctors, but 
could get no relief. I also tried about all 
the patent medicines that are recommend
ed for stomach trouble, and still I 
getting worse —in fact, I felt like dying, 
and had to stop work. My friends thought 
my days on earth were few, and I thought 
so thyself. I had heard a gre it deal about 
the wonderful skill of Father Mon iscy, and 
thought I would go and see him. He 
prescribed his No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure for 
me, and I took his medicine as he directed, 
and soon began to feel relieved, and to
day I am a very well man; have gained in 
flesh — have no pain in my stomach, and 
am feeling first-rate. There is no doubt 
but that he saved my life, and I only wish 
I could find words to express my gratitude.
I hope all who suffer as I did will use his 
marvelous No. 11 Stomach Remedy.”

John H. Mitchell.
The above prescription is not a "Cure- 

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. Mori 
riscy prescribed it for 44 years, and it 
cured thousands after other doctors failed.

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited., 
Montreal.

Farm For Sale. was

Lot 1, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 
acres of good land. On the premises 
arc a good bank barn, comfortable 
house, new shed and other convenien
ces. Farm is five miles from Teeswater. 
For terorçç apply to—

Robert McCullough, Teeswater.

Seven wives and twenty-eight child* 
dred, all the wives living, undivorçed, 
and all made widows by his death, 
the record set by John Taylor, whose 
will has just been filed for record. Tay
lor was a Mormon of the old school, and 
lived in Salt Lake City. Incidentally 
the will mentioned other wives, who had 
preceded him into the beyond.

CENTRAL4L
Jamwas Cruickshank 

was arrested by Chief Allen and the V
STRATFORD. ONT.

oext day brought before Police Magis
trate Morton. A number of witnesses 
were on hand, who saw the deed, but 

would either build or improve and extend the magistrate declined to try the case, 
his present structures will not hesitate, believing it to be better to have removed 
for he would not fear the piling on of 
taxes which he now experiences.

Stands to the front as the best school 
of its kind in the province. Our 
courses afe beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. Wc have three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

No wonder Socialism is flourishing in 
some countries. When one reads 
about $15,000 being spent in a year on a 
pet monkey while thousands of poor 
people are starving to death, it is en
ough to make a fellow think that a level
ling up of wealth wouldn’t be such a bad 
thing after all.

Tackaberry and McKinnon of Lions 
Head, shipped another 200 ton load of 
hay from there last week making about 
400 tons so far this season, with two 
Sinclair loads to ship yet this fall. Who 

•says the crops of hay and grain don’t 
grow well in Eastnor.

p

from the local arena, 
appeared for the prosecution and Mr, 
Holmes for the prisoner, who was

Mr. Vanstonc

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

com
mited for trial and taken to Goderich 
that afternoon. Mr. Zurbrigg esti
mates his damage at nearly $25. The 
result might have been very serious 
indeed, if Miss Davis had received the 
full force or the missile thrown with 
such force as to do the damage -that it 
did.—Wiogham Advance.

At noon on Satuaday of last week the 
barn of Mr. Samuel McKnight of New
bridge, was burned to the ground with 
all this season’s crop except about 40 
tons of hay and 10 acres of oats, in an
other barn. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. The building was insured in 
the Howick Mutual for $1,200 and the 
contents for $1,100.

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds’ the supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at once.

D. A. McLaughlin,
PRINCIPAL.JAS. G. THOMSON.

•00

«

WATCH CASE CL

MS m VT

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Also a
of Ladies and

Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.

Woipen’s 
Worsted Hose 
Special value 

— at — 
25c per pair.

A Full Line 
— of —

Sweater
Coats.

;
V
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E A/b A&/2 & Stronger 
Than His Stomach

WALKERTON.
__ Bad Class Of Citizen. 1

■ \
â

\ Clifford Joseph Magee, a farm laborer That Hanover is growing is evidenced 
who has been living in Garrick for some by the size of the police court record of 
time, blew into Walkerton on Saturday late. Constable Wm. Beamish is kept 
in an apparently listless state. Having on the move and he was forced to pur- 
no particular mission in town and not | chase a brand new get of hand cuffs as 
being able to satisfy the authorities here I his others were put out of business last 
as to the why and wherefore of his Friday night. At mid night on the night 
coming, he was arrested arid backed in- mentioned the constable was awakened 
to the police court and made stand a out of his first sleep by Charlie James 
trial for vagrancy. Being adjudged of and Harry McGeagh who informed him 
the offence, he was committed for six | that a shady customer

around Reeve Mearns’ place.

A strong man is strong ell over. No man can be 2 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its 1 
consequent indigestion, or from anno other disease ’ 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. _ f or when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is n loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man “doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn't sleep well, has on uncomfortable

M l: loXX^utri^n^^u^r’irritable end d“pond*
Sucà c man should use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs of dliestlon and nutrition. It enriches the blood. 
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the hldneys, nourishes
the whoL£°body’VES HEHLTH MD strength TO

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non
alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed

/ IÇX; L
V\i,

mkfawas prowling : I
. • The |

Thcimarriage of Mr. John Arscott and “night hawk" proved to be of the tramp I 1 
Miss Jessie Farquharson, second daugh-1 variety, a greatbig chap who pride. I 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farquharson I himself on his nom de plume of “Sum I 
of the Queen's Hotel, here, was solemn- mer Coon.” He agreed to get out ol I I 
ized on Tuesday noon last. Rev. R. Per- town if let go, and started down the I 
due, of the Anglican Church, officiating. Durham Road toward Walkerton. The I I 
The happy couple left on a wedding constable followed him up, however, ! | 
tour of Toronto, Drayton and other and found him attempting to enter 
points, and upon returning will take up °f the houses down that 
their abode in Walkerton, where Mr. brought to task by the constable thi- 
Arscott conducts a large tanning busi-1 time he showed fight, but as the Han- j

over guardian of the peace is
Principal Leppard of the Public I wres^er> Summer Coon soon 

badly | Pa'r °f bracelets encircling his
He was taken to the council chambi

months to the cells.

rv?c fl Ai__ _Vkbsi

on wrapper.
one

When THREE COOKS AND 
THREE REASONS

way.

I Thirty Y ness. ....some 
foupd a 
wrists. •

[) Have Youears
School here is suffering from a 
poisoned face, the result it seems of 
coming in contract with some poisonous w*lcre *le promised faithfully to leav 
plant while attending the recent Teach- tbe town- He appeared to do so, but 
er’s Convention at Wiarton. As a re- Chris. Eberth said he slept in his barn I 
suit he is off duty with a badly swollen I night. County Constable Martin 
countenance, and his place in education- brougnt him before Magistrate Telford | 
al halls is being taken by Miss Stead. | next morning , and he was “deported.”

—Hanover Post.

Tried It?
GURNEY-OXFORD RANGE

- g£«(»a®SiSS3aE5SSiSffia;
i ate that give* plenty of air to tka fir* with a saving of fuel and convenience in handling.

Our Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may study all at home or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
cqaallcd. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 

books as Chartered

Encore
Flour. Love’s Young Dream.

The Sheldon Case Again $“In the spring a young man’s fancy—” 
you know the rest; and a study of the 
different ways young men and maidens Ilost or won as a result of the operatioi 
take in other countries in this matter of Charles D. Shelcon, quandam wizard 
courtship is interesting. finance, will occupy the strength of

There is nothing particularly remark-1lbe Superior Court in Montreal during 
able about the English way, though the November term. The action is that 
Englishmen in Canada may adopt diff- Artbur Wilks, curator of the ShelJot 
erent methods when their chance comer. I es*ate' against Matthew's; suit being 
The Roumanian plan may come in use- cntcrcd for 113000, the allegations being 
ful then. Here they hold a fair once a *^at *bis amount was wi.hiawn by the 
year which all the marriageable girls defendant from the Sheldon office at 
attend. Each is accompanied by a wag- t'me wben Sheldon was really insolvent, 
on, which contains her dowry of furni- Proceedings in the case will be cag- 
ture, etc. Then the girls are drawn up c,r*y ^°**°wcd by a large number of ex
in line, and the men from another, with Sheldomtes as the action is in the nat- 
the parents behind them. If a young ure °* a ^st case, and upon the issue in 

admires any particular girl, he goes tbe Present instance will depend what 
to her, while the parents of each also be- steps wdl be taken in regard to the 
gin to discuss the matter. Others, who, like the defendant in the

Should all be found satisfactory, the Pre8ent action, are alleged to have with- 
marriage takes place at once, and the drawn moneys from.the Sheldon office, 
bride accompanies her husband home. a sbort time prior to the disappearance 

In Russia the marriageable maiden *be financier, 
arrays herself in white, and with her 
parents goes to the winter gardens.
The girl carries "a silver spoon in her 
hand. When the parents observe a 
young man looking towards their daugh
ter they hand the girl over to the

A case of interest to all who eithe,

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ---------

Geo. Lambert.

*r* out. while the interioekiog teeth grind the hardest clinker.keeps same 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars. Liesemer & Co.Fall Term From Aug. 28lh. aa

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE **2

e
...

Become Independent; 
—Attend—-GEO. SPOTTON, President.

man

LJ-IOTT
personal:-

TORONTO, ONT.
Students of this year are in positions 
worth from ISO to $100 a month. Write 
for catalogue. Enter now. Superior 
Instruction in all Departments.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and-- the dollar back

Diphtheria At The Jail.
I wish to inform the public that I have opened 

General Store in the village of Deemerton, and 
large and well assorted stock of—

Prints, Wrapperetes, Flannel
ettes, Shoes and Rubbers, Un
derwear, Hosiery, Laces Fancy 
Goods, Groceries, Candies, Chi- 
naware, Lanterns, Forks, Shov
els, Nails, Screws, Nails, Flour 
and Feed

We have made special preparations for the fall and 
winter trade. Call in and compare our prices. We guar
antee you a square deal. Produce taken in exchange.

up a 
carry aThe prisoners at thé Walkerton jail 

who have to subsist on 7c. a day would 
seem to have troubles of their own with
out adding a stone to Gibraltar by 
increasing them. But in keeping with 
the teaching that to those that hath will 
be given, an additional supply ol tribu
lation came unsolicited unto them when 
Walter Prime, an alleged lunatic from 
Southampton, was brought into the jail 
on Saturday. Shortly after being 
mitted it was discovered that be 
affected with diphtheria, and although 
he was hurriedly removed to the isola
tion ward, yet he had sufficietntly 
taminated matters as to require a gener
al fumigation of the premises ond a 
wholesale inoculation of the inmates. 
One by one the prisoners were led out 
and charged wtth antitoxin, the remedy 
being pumped into their system by 
means of an inoculating needle imbedd
ed deeply in the hide. The antitoxin 
used on that occasion cost the county 
$50, but we would sooner be on the out
side helping to pay the shot than on the 
inside getting the dose.

R- E- GLAPP, M- D-
marr-

iage agent, who proceeds^ to make the 
necessary introduction ajjd arrange the 
dowry. '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

f'KADUAT Toronto University and member 
VJ College Physicians and Surgeons, of On
tario. Office and Residence,Elora St. south.

MILDMAY,

Falling Hair.
d A. WILSON. M. D

Trs. Jas. Harris of Wappella, Sask.,

“1 have found Parisian Sage to be the 
best scalp and hair tonic and dressing, 
I have ever used. My hair had been 
coming out in combs full and was very 
dry and brittle and the scalp was always 
itching and full of dandruff. 1 have 
used two bottles of Parisian Sage and it 
has stopped my hair from falling, the 
itching and dandruff have disappeared 
and my hair is fine and soft and glossy. 
I would not be without this fine Hair 
Tonic for many times its price.”
For women, men, or children Parisian 
Sage is without any doubt the finest 
preparation for the hair. Daintily per
fumed, it is free from grease or stick
iness and ought to be where every 
her of the family could use it daily. 
Large bottle 50 cents at all druggists or 
from the proprietors, The Giroux Mfg. 
Co., Fort Erie, Ont. postpaid. The 
girl with the Auburn hair is on every 
package. Sold and guaranteed by John 
Coals.

PHYSICIAN AND.SURGEON

com-
was

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univeri-ity 
11 Medical College, Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elora Street, North

Mildmy.
con-It will make

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.promptly if not ben

efited quickly and 
surely.

HONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of^Dental Surgery, and Member

Has opened up Dental Parlors In Curie's  ̂EUock 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 

methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
first and third Saturday of each

J.jW. KUPFERSGJEID.Apply at once to
M Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay. Ayton every 

mouth.
mem-

STABLE
SUPPLIES

Concerning Swine.

BEAUR^D^RI^fEHORSE ; VARICOSE VEINS CURED ÜsïSome kinds of hogs are sure to drop 
into the busy barber shop on Saturday, 
when people there await their turn to 
take the chair and have the gentle bar
ber prune the whiskered tassel and fes
toon. And when a hog gets in a chair 
the barber has to cut his hair and treat 
him to a dry shampoo and dye his strag
gling galways blue. It takes the barber 
half a day to curry down his swinish jay, 
and righteous wrath doth in them burn. 
You’ve seen the porker in the car who 
wants all comforts that there arc; he 
occupies a pair of seats; on one he piles 
his grips and feet and on the next his 
carcase lies, while to a book he glues his 
eyes, thus to avoid by hoggish guile, the 
gaze of people in the aisle who stand on 
feet that ache and smart, and curse the 
hog from heels to heart. Oh, hogs that 
roam on tootsies four you’re surly crea
tures to adore, compared with hogs on 
trilbys two who root their way this 
world through.—Walt Mason.

Where Money Is Lost.

AXLE grease; 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS, 
CURRY combs; 

HALTERS, BRUSHES,- SWEAT COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which we warrant a ,»lli>«fin
Core for Gall,, Wounds, end Sores upon animals.

The greatest source of loss in the 
dairy industry is the feeding of unprofit- 
able cows.

*3” NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
I

For example: A certain 
cheese factory in one year paid one of 
its patrons $877 for the product of eight 
cows, while it gave another patron $9 
less or $868, for the milk from twenty* 

TT TT-r T-,-1- .............. two cows. The latter dairyman boarded
H , . PLETSCH ncar|y three times as many cows as the

other to get less gross return. In 
another locality some herd

severe unti l woe olucn laid up fLr u week at a tfm?My' *3? 
„ . pk>oiol-u tvlti me aa operation was my only hope—Lut I dreaded iZ

U - the fi it? rïüSSSS
I continued treatment for three months mn-erandwasshoo before’trpntmenl 1 ””'7 earn ?Ua werklna^MhlM

a
j]

For Sale by
owners se 

cured an average of 300 lbs. of butter fat 
per cow, while others at the same place 
and in the same time averaged only 
lbs. per cow. An income of 
cow, as in the better herd, gives 
margin for profit, but how can $26 a 
head result in anything but loss? Prob
ably some animals in the poor herds 
mentioned were profitable producers, 
but it is safe to say that the 
would have been better off at the end of 
the year if, before the year began, they 
had carefully studied their 
sold one-half of them. It is probable 
also that in the better herds some weed
ing out might have been done to advan
tage, for great individual differences l 
found even in tested herds bred for 
years along one line of

f
HENRY C. LOCUST.80

; MILDMAY DRUG STORE. I HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

M8rcury- “Wuppress Se

$100 per
some

s diseases. They sap the 
the system will cause 
symptoms—our NEW

SSHSEESIESSSlater excesses ha 
i. Menta 
you heed

psses have broken 
My, physically and 
the danger signals ?

un victim! nave you lost hope? Are you Intend! 
’ee'wjîat^t^h^3 Jane for cdhern^Itw 'l co

owners ng to marry? Has 
Our New JIsthod

Items of Interest
cows and . N° NamES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No ombm on 

^FÔRHÔmTREATriÎENT.Conf‘d'nÜU- Que,tien U*‘ “d Co“ Tr.Mm.ot! The amount paid the 3 Reeves and 
Deputies of this county for attending 
county council sessions and for milage 
in 1910 was $1972.80. In 1900 under the 
system of 18 county councillors the cost 
for sessional indemnity was only $944.20. 
This adds $1028.60 to the taxes of rate
payers for an enlarged county council. 
Owing to the increase of sessional allow
ance to $4 a day at the January session 
this year, the taxpayers will have a bill 
of nearly $2,500 for county legislation in 
1912. It strikes us that the big county 
council is not what it is cracked up to

DrsKENNEDY&KENHEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

4
> arc

productivity. 
Until the feeder knows his cows through 
the scales and the Babcock test, he can 
never claim to be doing a dairy “busi
ness” he is merely doing dairy “guess 
work,” and many are feeding into Polly 
all the profits he should make from Bess 
and Spot..—Weekly Sun.

I

—"NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

us personally call at our Medical InltitmêYn^ètroff'as weZfndtreat 

n° patient, in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows :

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.'
Write for our private address.

I me
5 see

Jno. Coates, - Druggist i

be.
.

/

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky- 
Fly Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.
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ja very often the case if the news-J the result is equally against the 
paper is not employed. man did he have all his wits about

To Dry-Clean Lace Collars. —J him. Nevertheless circumstantial
Wii white flour and bran together 'accounts are in evidence bf in- 
and gently rub this mixture with a stances wjfcrethe shark has been 
clean piece of flannel into the col- defeated by the man. 
lar, which should be stretched out At Jamaica a huge shark is said 

hard surface. Beat out the to have been a terror to frequent- 
mixture with a stick. If necessary ers of the harbor he affected. Once 
repeat the process. he overturned a boat carrying pro

per Cooking Vegetables.—All visions to the shipping and devour-
vegetables except potatoes should ed the wife of the boatman. The 
be put into boiling water. All ex- maddened widower reached the 
cept peas and beans should be nearest ship, 
boiled with salt—boil peas with 

beans with fat.

W-- IIHE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOR zar, as the language of verse IV may 
imply.

13. Then was Daniel brought in 
—It seems strange that his excel
lent spirit, or surpassing ability 
(12), had been overlooked. But this 
was generally the case until the 
critical moment arrived. There is 
nothing Orientals esteem more 
highly than riddles, unless it is the 
man who can^solve them.

17. Let thy gifts be to thyself— 
Compare 2 Kings 5. 16. When he 
has thus cleared himself of any ob
ligation to the king he has paved 
the way for his fearless denuncia
tion of the king’s conduct.

18-24.—David prefaces his inter
pretation with a daring reference 
to the affliction which came upon 
Nebuchadnezzar for his presump
tion, and an arraignment of the 
present king for his impiety, brut
ishness, disobedience, and irrever
ence. The blackness of Belshaz
zar’s guilt is intensified by the light 
in which he had sinned—thou knew- , 
est all this (22).

25. Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin 
—Much thought has been expended 
in an effort to decipher these words. 
The theory of a Frenchman, named 
Clermont-Ganneau, that we have 
here the names of three weights, a 
mina, a shekel, and two peras (or a 
half-mina), has met with most favor. 
Just why Belshazzar and the magi 
experienced any difficulty in read
ing these words on the wall cannot 
be determined, but it seems to have 
been because of some peculiarity in 
their arrangement. The mystery ol 
their interpretation is another mat
ter. But the key appears to bq 
found in rendering each word twice ; 
thus, the first word means both 
"counted" or "numbered," and 
"handed over” ; the second means 
“weighed” and “thou art light” ; 
while the third means “fragments,” 
and "the Persias” or “Media and 
Persia.” From this key it is easy 
to obtain the interpretation of the 
thing (26-28).

29. Clothed Daniel with purple—
In accord with the promise made 
him. In view of the near approach 
of the army of Cyrus, the coolness 
with which Belshazzar gives this 
command is inexplicable.

Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

NOVEMBER 12.i Recipes sad Other Valuable Infermntleu 
f vf Particular I use rest to Women Polka. on a

Lesson VII.—Belshazzar’s feast and 
fate, Dan. 5. (Temperance Sun
day). Golden Text, Eocl. 12. 14.crumbs, one tablespoonful salt, 

cayenne to taste. Mix all the in
gredients well together and pack 
firmly into a greased square bread 
tin. Turn upside down into a 
greased baking or roasting pan and 
bake in moderately quick oven one 
hour. By leaving it in a square 
tin the loaf retains all its moisture 
and has no crust. When done put 

until cold and then cut in

AS RECIPES.
Christmas.—Take a 

iptnd cut off a round 
top! Take out the seeds 
thj&animpkin with large 

fitjcjid grapes. When 
MsSback, tie carefully, 
>seem to grow in 

ÿjfiBjHM "pleic in a cool dry place 
ifafilî'tho holidays, when you will 
find the grapes most delicious and 

undr-r 'tibe uumpkin can be used 
ii jifcV for the table filled
rh-trRitis worth trying, 

for it being a very 
of keeping grapes

& IK!
Verse 1. A great feast to a thou

sand—Everything about the ban
quet suggests Oriental magnificence.
The palace in which it took place, 
with its immense halls, its columns, 
its tapestried walls, and its statues, 
was one of the wonders of the 
world. Before his princes and the 
rest Belshazzar (known by the 
Babylonian inscription as "the 
Crown Prince”), seated on a raised 
dais at the end of the banquet 
chamber, and facing the guests at 
a separate table, drank wine. This 
was the customary manner of con
cluding a feast, wine flowing freely, 
and everyone becoming intoxicat
ed in the spirit of wild revel. The 
unusual feature was the presence 
of the king, inasmuch as he ordin
arily banqueted in solitary state in 
his own private chamber, none be
ing present but the queen and at
tendants.

2. Tasted the wine—Gradually 
came under its powerful influence.

Commanded to bring the .... 
vessels—See on Dan. 1. 2, Word 
Studies for September 10. The act 
was one of wild and irreverent 
folly. The well-known example and 
decrees of Nebuchadnezzar ought 
to have been a warning. Assuming 
that the feast was in honor of some 
Babylonian deity, there could hard
ly be conceived a more impious in
sult to Jehovah than this public 
profanation of the sacred vessels 
which had been seized in the holy 
temple.

His father—We know that Bel
shazzar was the son of Nabunaid.
But by marriage Nebuchadnezzar 
may have been his father-in-law, or 
his grandfather. In either of these 
eases the word father, according to 
Hebrew usage, would be permis
sible.

Wives . . . concubines—The pres- 
cence of women was not in keep
ing with ancient custom. In the
Septuagint these words are omit- Mafiy q{ the failure$ ia businesa 
imprôpr ejerhe"eere But Professional as well as social
..54 ,.d. ,Wkm, in thi.

t, i • „ n moderate ability has recently as-3. 4. Drank in them It was na- tonished his felfow workers hia
tural that lips which wantonly notioeab,e su<;cess in busi'ess. 
praised their heathen idols of every ..Pure luck- it has been caUed, 
description f«mi gold to stone but a p<lllcy or natural habit of 
should also defile the holiest things sllence is the real cause, say8 the 
with embruting wine. Youth’s Companion.

5. And the king saw—It was pe- jn bjs first position he succeeded 
culiarly fitting that retribution a man of long experience and ex- 
should descend upon this heedless, cellent judgment, a circumstance 
riotous company in the same hour that made his youth and inexperi- 
with their bestial revel. But as a once conspicuous by contrast. He 
sort of prelude of warning, seen at made no apologies and asked little 
first only by the king, there appear- advice. He was courteous to hia 
ed over against the golden chande- superiors, considerate of his busi- 
lier, and therefore on a part of the ness inferiors, but absolutely deaf 
wall conspicuously bright, the fin- to all the gossip and irresponsible 
gers of a man’s hand. As the wall talk so prevalent in every large 
was either painted white, or con- business office.
eisted of slabs of alabaster, this He had held his position for a 
would render the moving band still year ; gossip had it that he had fail- 
more visible. ed, for in that time he had not sug

gested a single innovation or en-

SEIZED A SHARP KNIFE.
invoked the aid of his patron saint, 
leaped into the water, gave battle 
to the shark despite the awful odds 
and succeeded in avenging his wife 
by slaying her destroyer. At Bar
bados similarly, if we may accept 
the report as authentic, a seaman 
fought with and killed a shark that 
had eaten a shipmate.

Young Maoris, male and female, 
were once proficient in the slaying 
of sharks in open water. They 
would swim into the surf armed 
with a knife, dive under the near
est shark, rip open „their enemy 
and return to the shore. During 
the last decade it is said the sail- 
maker of the American warship 
Alliance, then at anchor at St. 
Thomas, West Indies, leaped over
board and killed with a knife a 
huge shark which was gaining upon 
some of the vessel’s crew who had 
disobeyed orders by venturing on 
a swim A dog which was with 
them was seized by the shark, but 
the latter did not get beyond this 
hors d’oeuvre.

A single female shark is quite 
capable of stocking a modern 
aquarium with young of consider
able size at one birth, and were it 
not for the want of something to 
eat and the liability to be eaten, 
certain parts of the ocean must 
teem with such voracious and 
fecund visitors In July, 1910, on 
the passage from Australia to New 
Zealand, the crew of a sailing 

vessel caught a shark containing 
44 young, and in 1906 a nine foot 
long specimen captured on the 
Australian coast had 27 young al
most mature.

Records of catches set forth in 
ships logbooks show that the numb
er of young sharks produced at one 
birth vary from 83 to 2. With this 
minimum total a doubt is pardon
able, because parturition may have 
been nearly completed just prior to 
the shark’s capture.

o
Watms fill Rootssugar ;

should be boiled slowly with the 
lid of the saucepan on. Roil green 
vegetables quickly with the lid off.

t *

MISTAKES ABOUT SHARKSaway
thin slices and serve with tomato- 
celery sauce. For the sauce take 
twelve large ripe tomatoes, four 
ripe or green peppers, two onions, 
three large heads of celery, two 
tablespoons of salt, two tablespoons 
of sugar, and three cupfuls of vine
gar. Peel the tomatoes and onions 
and chop very fine. Add the other 
ingredients and boil one and one- 
half hours. If you like it hotter, 
add cayenne or hot pepper to taste. 
Part sauce away in well sealed bot
tles.
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as EVIL REPUTATION ATTACHES 

TO THE WHOLE TBIBE.
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C.fo
Hoir Voracity and Digestion— 

Fights to Death in the 
Sea.

Sharks are both cowardly and 
cruel but it- is difficult to study 
their ways from the deck of a ship, 
as they move slowly in a refractive 
medium such as water some twenty 
or thirty feet below the observer,. 
Hence the many erroneous deduc
tions of seamen with respect to 
these unsociable denizens of the 

deep which appear to justify not 
only the statement of Le Uonte that 
the evidence of the senses if often 
unreliable but also the jocular op
inion of a novelist that “no story 
with a shark incidentally thrown 
in can fail to be interesting.”

Yet the shark belongs to a type 
which has survived the flight of 
time, while other more attractive 
species have ceased to exist. The 
early voyagers were wont to attri
bute supernatural prescience to 
the shark.

Often during light winds one of 
these sea scavengers will follow a 
slow sailing ship for several succes
sive days and nights, and it was er
roneously assumed that he does so 
because aware in some myterious 
way of an impending death on 
board which will insure for him 
a sumptuous repast 

Heredity has similarly been put 
forward as an explanation of this 
tendency for a solitary shark to 
keep company with a ship, writes 
W. Allingham in Chambers’s Mag
azine, although the experience of 
countless generations has not suf
ficed to impress upon him that

DEATH BY TORTURE
awaits any shark who dares seize 
a bait that trails attractively from 
a ship’s stern and encloses a stout 
hook that will not be denied. Na
tural history notes by illiterate sea
men on imperfectly appreciated 
data are worse than useless, for 
they are misleading 

Many a shark is preceded by a 
few shimmering companions known 
as pilot fish bcause they are sup
posed to warn the shark of danger 
ahead, but they nr ver prevent- this 
hostis humani generis from swal
lowing the tempting morsel and its 
cunningly concealed hook. These 
irrideseent pilot fish move hither 
and thither in close proximity to 
the shark’s cruel mouth, and some 
assert that they occasofially take 
refuge therein should danger threat-

Christmas Fruit Cake—Christmas 
fralt;«*lbe*-end= budding should be 
made now,'as both improve with 
time, and cops-.are reasonable in 
price to what Vney will be later in 
thé'-ÿèSSt9$‘‘* ’jÿjîpcnded are the re
cipes. i There;-*»» none better. One 
poïin^„tiCt'fl^iÇ,;' one pound sugar, 
onecand-fOB^ieighth pounds of but
ter, one-half round candied citron, 

'jY’it'fi'WKt^iWîrants, four pounds 
raisins fstonediind chopped), nine 

rambspoonful each of 
Rg, .-cinnamon, cloves 

and s of brandy. Beat
eugaeâhtktbttpjqr to a cream, add 
eggfytgît bézttcn ; flour and spices 
wellKffé^together, and last the 
fruifliyelt dre^ed in flour. This 
amount wflY make two cakes or one. 
largo one.. Cap be baked in a low 
earthen %rock lined with oil paper. 
For daïlfPtiip-jqiiantity it will take 

j three hours In moderate oven. It 
I will keep for years and improve 
?.. with time. Wrap in oiled paper and 

keep in airtight box 
Plum Pudding.—One pound of 

butter, one pound of suet freed from 
strings and chopped fine, one pound 
of sn^ar, (wo^and one-half pounds 

" pounds of currants
,'df jja|e>fully after they are 
tifogwjkinds of raisins seed- 

land dredged with 
iter of a pound of 
fl fine, twelve eggs, 

white and yolks beaten separately, 
tmgateBA<4iinii|fa one cup of brandy, 
one ounce éî cloves, one-half ounce 
of lnaccg two grated nutmegs. 
G'reairi blitter' and sugar, beat in 
the yolks w fieri you have whipped 
them smooth and light ; next put in 
the milk, then the flour alternately 

bites ; then the 
lastly the fruit, 

l flour. Mix all

ORIGINAL RECIPES.
Pickled Figs.—For every pound of 

pulled figs allow three-fourths 
pound sugar and one cupful of 
water to each pound of sugar ; boil 
five minutes and skim. Drop in 
figs and ,let simmer until fork will 
penetrate them, being careful that 
they are not too soft. Put in jars 
with a few cloves, bits of cinnamon, 
and very little mace. Cover well 
with syrup. Do not close jars for 
three mornings. Each day pour off 
syrup without removing figs ; re
heat to boiling point and pour over 
figs. On the third morning mea- 

and allow one cupful

fo

eg!
rummi

sure syrup 
of vinegar to three cupful of syrup. 
Boil and pour over figs ; seal while 
hot.

Spaghetti, Bacon and Tomatoes. 
—One 5 cent package of spaghetti, 
five slices of bacon, cut into small 
squares and fried crisp ; one-half 

of tomatoes. Empty spaghetti 
into two quarts of rapidly boiling 
salted water, add a half teaspoon
ful of pepper (red or black) and 
boil hard for twenty or thirty min
utes ; stir frequently to prevent 
scorching ; drain spaghetti in a col
ander and rinse thoroughly in cold 
running water. Now add to bacon 
and tomatoes, season to taste, and 
boil thirty minutes. This will serve 
six persons. It is just as palatable 
when reheated.

Delicious Salad.—One-half head 
of cabbage, finely shredded. One 
cup of celery cut in half inch pieces. 
Two medium sized apples cut in 
small squares. Juice of half a le
mon and a teaspoonful of sugar. 
Mix with the following dressing, 
while dressing is hot. Dressing — 
To one cup of vinegar add two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, one tea
spoonful of dry mustard, a gener
ous pinch of salt, and a sprinkling 
of pepper. Put over to boil. Cream 
four tablespoonfuls of flour, add to 
the boiling vinegar, stirring con
stantly to prevent lumping, cook 
five minutes, and as soon as taken 
from the fire add two eggs well 
beaten. This amount will suffice for 
one pint of salad. Serve salad cold 
on a nasturtium leaf, garnished 
with two nasturtiums.

of
VALUE OF SILENCE.-piefe 

wasln
ed,gc|°flp Too Much Talking as the Cause ol 

Failures.

j.
STRANGE PLAN OF SUICIDE.

Gave Instructions to Kill Poachers 
and Then Ran Into Danger.

Suicides often adopt ingenious 
methods, but the art of the felo de 
so seems not to have advanced 
materially during the centuries.
The modern case of a heavily in
sured broker who on a feigned 
hunting trip stoop bare-legged in 
a quagmire for hours and so wil
fully contracted a fatal pneumonia, 
is matched in cleverness by one five 
hundred years old. The following 
facta are well vouched for, and, in
deed, were never questioned :

Sir William Hankford, a judge of 
the King’s Bench in the reign of 
Edward III., Henry IV., Henry V. 
and Henry VI., and at the time of 
his death Chief Justice of-England, 
was a man of melancholy tempera
ment. He seems to have contem
plated suicide the greater part of 
his long life, and during his later 
years the idea became a fixed pur
pose. The act was of peculiarly 
serious consequence in those days, 
for the reason the law treated it as 
a capital crime. The offender was 
buried at the cross roads, with a 
stake driven through his body, and 
all his goods and property were
forfeited to the Crown, to the ut- 7. Cried aloud—Not merely a 
ter ruin of his family. forceful command, but a shrieking

Hankford made Rood use of his cry, filled with alarm. For note on 
wits and succeeded in accomplish- Chaldeans,-consult Word Studies 
ing his purpose without incurring j for September 10. The whole troop 
either unpleasant penalty. He j 0f Babylonian soothsayers and as- 
gave open and notorious mstruc-, trologers, in the book of Daniel, 
turns to his gamekeeper who had I pr0ve themselves an inane and 
>een roubled with poachers m the j worthless class. But the king's re-
eer preserve, to challenge all très- j course to them was all that was left „oasjn A dissatisfied stenograph-

to kUMftiiey woulTnot" stlndShan°d ! î° J1'™ in ,h?.S utter godlessness. He ! er talks ber troubles oyer with a
hunger (as is occasionally asserted) givo an account. One dark nieht i ^ad th® Pj'alse of graven b(X)kkeeper. The bookkeeper of ;■>•
the fact remains that any one who he purposely crossed the keeper's' ™agea' but ,now *le knows they can fK)PS to the telephone operator-,that 
happens to fall overboard in the path, and upon challenge made i 5° "othmg f”r him, and ho turns be experts to get an, increase (in 
vicinity of a shark is likely to be motions of resister.ee and8 escape ““ Is lmP°tent .magL . salary. The elevator boy explain!
snapped up by the latter without The faithful servant, failing to re- CI<)thedJ'1th purple—A sign of that lie is Rom» to leave soon foi 
ceremony. It is the evil reputation cognize his master followed in- roya*ty' The chain of gold reminds a better job. These bits of uefvt 
attaching to the whole shark tribe struefcions to the letter as was ex- US °* ae “OIK)r done Joseph (Gen. are exchanged until- they be conn 
as regards indifference whence peeted of him, and Sir William fell 41 ‘ A.golden necklace wA-ljcommon property,
comes a meal that renders them so 1 dead in his tracks. sometimes given as a comphmént, Thé employer, learning that the
abhorrent of seafarers. I The whole truth of the affair was Was Worn 63 a of. ra?.“- stenographer is dissatified,. (ells hci

Old sailors never weary of on- | common knowledge but it was im- * f. ^xPre.ssloIL third ruler ni the th^t she may leave at her ploatfifre. 
larging upon the voracity and the j possible to establish a case of kingdom, js difficult, but seems to The bookkeeper fails to get his in
digestion of sharks When in the ! suicide by legal proof The ' refer to some such honor as that rren.se in salary and the elevator 
China Seas, as related by the late | vanfc was* protected bv his instruc- m,ter en^oy5<1 b7 D,anieI (Dan. G). ; Especially if you are dissatifTed 
Capfc. Basil Hall, a large shark was 1 tions Hankford had h/vnoraU» lh* suSgestl°n has been made that should you refrain from discussing 
caught by H. M. S. Alceste which ! boy does not get his "new fob ” ^bunaM, being first ruler, andjyour position, 
was found to contain, among other : burial and his estate parsed tn Ke,shf*;zzar second, he was making things a buffalo hide that had ! those whose interns as^hetrs he joom for one who with them should 
been thrown overboard the preced- j had so wisely considered form a sort of triumvirate. Ho wr
ing day. A ever, the promise was empty if we

One of the sailors explained this cwtqr nmaw\t tviDrc-Tc? accept the tehory that Cyrus had al- in a way which seemed irresistibly SWI»S CITIES OWN FORESTS, ready taken the city and Belshaz- 
logical in the opinion of his ship- Switzerland many of the best zar wras simply holding out in the
mates “There, my lads,” said forests are owned by the cities, royal palace.
Jack, “what d’ye think if that? He ; ^lie city of Zurich has a highly 
swallowed the whole buffalo right ; developed forest that has been pro
enough, hut he couldn’t digest the : fect>ed since 1680. It now returns 
hide.” As a matter of fact the a net profit of $12 an acre and sup- 
carcass of the buffalo, unknown to i P01***8 the city, no taxes being 
these amateur makers of history, j necessary, 
was still on board the Alceste. |

There are not wr an tin g writers ; A soft answer may turn away j 10. The queen—The queen mother, 
wil l would have us believe that j wit ui, but sometimes it comes hard. ! wfi<> had not given her oco»pten.".n''e 

lose their lives owing to panic ! Don't take advantage of the other to the fiendish revel. She was a
’ d

brahdy and spices 
waft klfedge-dvwjtl 
thhroughly^ ' wring out your pud- 
dipg*:)<}(£-, ill) hot water, flour well 
inside, iionr in the mixture and boil 
five jljduirs.

Steamed, Christmas Pudding. — 
Eoty (heftiest rfctipe in a competi
tion opep,te the world Queen Vic- 
tojrÿif gaiie *810 prize of two guineas 
to this recipe: Ône pound of seed- ' 
;d raisins, three-fourths of a pound 
d£ stale bread crumbs, one-fourth 
tOJUid Mof- flour, same of brown 
lugar, one pound of Currants, one- 
îàlf 1 pound of minced candied 
mange ‘Jie'ef, ione pound of chopped 
met, a scant tcaspooiifiri'-mf salt, 
Ive eg(M,--on*-iui 
loffce or jbrantiN, 
md the Igraictiqic 
lour, fruit, and spices well, add 
yrumbs and spot, beat the eggs, 

add to them the coffee or brandy, 
pour over the dry ingredients, and 

~ JtIlîr“WSÎÎT Tack into small greased 
molds and steam eight hours at 

dting and two hours 
for use. Better re- 
£uncd by steaming 
|gb-it is more tender 

ve&d- ' WT " every way. The 
imottqbprkcpt boiling stead- 

y, adding to it occasionally. This 
in he p*Mir--weeks before Ohrist- 
las and will keep indefinitely. 
ePV'i- with any preferred sauce, 
aoügh: German sauce or currant 
illy .saufë are favorites.

y y

6. The king’s countenance was .
changed-The color of youth and ! larKed his department in any way.

flush of wine gave way to the soon it became known that he 
pallor of fear. His conscience trou- had proposed a change that would 
bled him deeply, so that he lost result in an annual saving of $2,- 
control of himself and fell into vio- 9°®' .
lent trembling. The events of Ne- ^mer, his manner more assured, 
buchadnezzar’s reign were too re- and> «° .longer outstayed the 
cent for him to be ignorant of the Jaa‘tor at n’gb‘- «wly but ««- 
awful power of the God whom he !-v he gamed the confidence of the 
had trifled with. gfuneraJ manager and the heads of

other departments, and it soon be
came their habit to come to him 
for advice.
years, when his former associates 
were wondering if they' could af
ford to get married, he was admit
ted to membersh’p in the firm.

In every establishment where a 
number of persons is employed 
there is alwavs an undercurrent ol

If a tumblerful of 
one-half nutmeg, 

:el of a lemon. Mix
the

en. Gradually his step becameInasmuch as the shark’s mouth is 
inconveniently placed behind his 
snout and underneath his body this 
can only be discerned from above 
when he turns on his back and 
despite travellers’ tales to the con
trary it is simply unbelieveable that 
either pilot fish or young sharks 
seek -safety within the cavernous 
jaws of a mature shark, for he 
would never permit egress to any 
bonne bouche so easily obtainable.

A SHARK’S VORACITY

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Onion skins should be boiled in 

soup, as they make the liquor a nice

Sweet orange peel, if dried and 
powdered, makes an excellent flav
oring for cakes and puddings.

When stewing prunes add a hand
ful of stoned raisins to every pound 
of prunes. This is a great improve
ment on the ordinary method.

Delicate cretonnes may be wash
ed in a lather made of Castile soap 
and warm water. This soap con-

-x. J fieri wan I
At the end of five

,n-
atcr

is not less marvellous than his dig
estion. Whether he be a man

, . , . . ., eater bv choice (as seems the more
tajns nothing which will injure the pl.(lBab,e) or b the compllls;on of
colors.
Badly stained lamp chimneys may 

be cleaned by rubbing with methy
lated spirit. It the stain be very- 
obstinate, add a little whiting.

Boots that have become hard

i TESTED RECIPES.
Plum. Pudding.—One and a half 
umds soda crackers, buttered and 
akçd" in . sweet, milk over night, 
aisrh fiire; .add' four beaten eggs, 
ic "and one-half pounds seeded 
isirrs, 'a Cupful of good molasses, 
ic-ktM -tm^opuful ground cinua-
011. liait a nutmeg grated, one- To keep carpets fresh looking, 
ç ht h teas p Wi Ilf u 1 of ground cloves. W1pe them over once a month with a 
id;.:.itiixtiimi;imist he as thick as cloth wrung
•wake hatter. Pul a layer of the water. This must be done after 
.ttcri'i'n ttiri- bottom of a baking sweeping.
sli,: then a.layer of raisins sprink- After washing a teapot dry thor- 
1- with flour, and continue until 0ughly and leave the lid off ‘so that 
l IdaXfml- is used, with a layer air may enter. Remember it is im- 
bfti-tor-on-the top. Bake two and possible to dry the spout, and if you 
half or -three hours in a rather c]osc tbe pot tightly it will very 
l'pîSÇÏÏÎAnd.^crvc either hot or likely smell musty.
Id. Sauce for the same is made To keep lemons hang them up 

cupful of butter, separately, so that they do not come 
» ■_,lelfP!SUgar, beatcn tiU into contact with anything. This 

t.'ihlc.spoonfuls prevents the juice remaining in one 
thick,Jtwpet fircam. Flavor with „,ace which is certain to decay the 
nilia. Tins is delicious for Christ- fru;t.

'tested recipe. \ hair-ribbon should never be
Beef -Beef Loaf with To- ironed. Make a warm lather, wash

e t^-Cc^rj. Saucc-Tliree lxumds thv ])air-ribbpn and rinse it in warm
<1 bçfif -from lower round and a %Vater. then wind it round a glass

on,.pf. <ai©t the size of a lomot, ; } i}t- wlien dry it will look as 
dttnmd twice: A wo small onions |-g<.wl<| a3 ncw

fine< U\° tablespqonfuhs < i , when ironing,-place a newspaper
fine, three-fou11 hs between the sheets of the ironing- men

•cunful of. milk, three .eggs, eight rj< th. This will prevent the article when in the nrnrenee of a shark in fellow by betting en a sure thing, i woman of high rank. Many r/'~?
toda crackers rolled into fine iK»;nLr iruned from- curling up, as ̂ his native element, but probably | Besides, you are apt to lose. j hêr as the widow of Nebuck. •

from wearing in snow or wet wea
ther can be softened by being rub
bed with mutton fat.

out in ammonia and

--------*--------
A man doesn’t always get whnt 

is coming to him when the postman 
calls. *

If you

partly to blame.

think the world isn't
perhaps you re•o Wti

8. They could not read the writ
ing—In every instance in which they 
are pictured in the Old Testament 
they ignominously fail. Their in
ability now fills with alarm not 
only the king but his lords as well

Little Nelly told little Anita what 
she termed a “little fib.” Anita— 
A fib is the sarpe as a story, and a 
storv. hs the same as a lie. Nelly— 
No. W* not. Anita—Yes, it is, be* 
pojico mv father said so, and my 
father i<= s nr/>f.®«sor at the nniver- 

VpHv—T don't care if he is. 
i-? a real estate man and 

-• *- rnnre about lying than 
‘ Ikcr d-ocs»

/

(9).
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TOO LITTLE BLOOD.

THE WORLD’S ARMIES.
The Cause

Sjaftera 'ryartis LT;„t t:H SW^UR « r-■ r *»'or one soldier to every Hh ' be eot r,d •» his | 11draK*ed through

1J'° «habitants. Rheumatism — honestly earned I >Al\\I /T/MIIy I the sacred Yoni

*.”réï! sroï*,,™”'" ‘°"l,*rLP:<'ï,,Kl,"„,,8'. r««~ K™, Uod-ll c5”Q *»» KINDS I ! *»"> "« '*'

co^ram.re Ch’ relial|le statistics! why Uo*j'e Ki^ej^’p^'r^ I ^-ilh tke SAME D.. I 7 in''C 'sa ,n tVî.'r.Vf,? oTsssh

cgsCÆ-te;ta£r»T.,Ï.;If■“,;ib*£ïI -
Pink Pils than by any other means, peuplé. St>ld,er to every 30™| Canadian Kidney Remedv g r “î I ’------------- I • ln.,aBC,ent Tuscany, theiÜHpfe^ ■teirrS
Ont., is pros/Of tie greàt'curltivéL popnlatiTn’’V*? “Dd Egypthaïe tica^ Ltih Mr' ?riffin- "I »»J «aï HUE CHOSE HUT ,'i'V' Vl'1'"'* in theLt

Powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill,, res - .. of 38,478,883, witl. a h' ', , , ',h ? bad back and She chose him out of .IT th . ^‘‘-yetl or thrown .s ay aa well
fcpte "ASvrsx& t •‘saisis »?zs src-H^H “•

«2&«=:«“ te^rjSEasd
had no appetite, was pale and grew ately RheT^ f°rCe Pr°P«>rti<m- 4° eldest son, who was confined The first man’s education w„„ 
distressingly weak. I tried several every 23 r"® so,dier to tob“ from Rheumatism. Perhaps more finished anr7

B EE BCsH-EEr# ~ruk/si-HE-'ES fessa'
~ » Marti ta,s,- j„‘ g»tte- cb°“ •» *“■ *sr

” FmES2U-P=^ pro. 15* • aE.
sis'tataS’rtæ 1 ““»p,K”sta„tarl - * —-™ “■ k“K-4E'~”tcf to saataif
health Several years have since 
elapsed and my health has been the 
very best. It is therefore with 
great gratitude that I write you in 
the hope that my experience 
bo of benefit 
ferer.”

Self! by all medicine dealers or bv 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for «2.6° from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

of Nearly AU the Et- 
cfyday Ailments of Life.

Too little blood—that ia what 
makes men and women look pale 
and sallow and feel languid. That 
is what makes them drag along al
able” t r 1?’ DeV®[ realZingryf’un- 
able to digest their food breath

Lu a °£- beinK scarlet; if
fv L e/“ly t,red and frequent-
roifr m°nfeDt; W yOU do n°t relish 

meals, and small matters ir-
iir , .yo“>. 18 a ign that your
Vo^r h‘!l and watery and that 
breakdown. V'W °f a comP,ete

Enormous Economic =3-

BONDS ' 'i

A NON-SPECULATIVE
investment

were

nothing but 
again would purify 

were accordingly 
a gold image of SUSSES***-

tically eliminated.
S,£a£lfiCt m2st- °f the Bond wmes we have offered our eus-

sSSsSsssi
demand forces up the priced I any commodity. 1 1
mrrtnT°U,d IUîe t0 scnd litera- 
yfff ‘°a"y one interested in this
invest,.‘,r0?iltable fOT“ of

,•* 4
be-

areprac-
\

-

the

;royalan Eskimo 
must be SECURITIES

CORPORATION
„„PF MONTREAL BUnj)WG 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE • Man.,.,

MONn,«,LK3UIaic.MAL1,Ax.LOfJDON(tN(i)

BANK

L/\Vj
r y

W*4 'jAÇyjJfX
• "CriJj Lmm Eh

J«11 >1CS-' -j#i

"AND

Cold*Sores
C,(NADCAH,,TU„8;N„E”NCTOLLEOe

Q °m;s,NA^KICAS
Over 2,MS oholc

ONE
GREATEST

,n
p.ssLr,mib Lf a ««•SSRi, ST;n3f^"ÿ,'ï»!» _«î«th

” j Winnipeg j. "o.JTT U^Le^î^n C? •

„, psas-isl—
-ki”- Anoint the a„e p.ac^gh,
Zam-Bak’a rich healing easenje, wiU _ * C"

"nk ,n‘°th® wounds, end the smart- - FARMS -
g, and will heal quickly. I j ~~ ASK DAWSO

JS* Yen“>. of Portland, Mya , .<My I FaïT *aIlt to
*^=^==r=»

fa a T,ry°eh»rt ti.ne Le'lw myh^dj!» 11 TtaTI ~

WinUr ~ ^*****'»-N;iVler.V';!^f.n,’“iy.y

PBiu-: S3 DcommiSALAf,r UP also

■”—“— 1

norA,orey?OUHa1I,d8 ChapP'd’ crackod
The Real Liver pill__a torpid I da jr e_--------- •

esse f" —uaj&SSsSfS ««d^#

areful selection and no other nills
-------------*-------------I have their fine qualities nJl

BABY'S OWN TABLETS ‘1Bt *"> OF Pain and" they are
USED PROM BIRTH. I mearcheab 6 *“ th® most B<'nsit>ve sto

".'ata;! ,A shocking piguhk,

SiStata-'-■s." 3 tes2s:S'- “■»

SS»
Young Mother-What in the becP th®m in the housta “‘S' 

world makes the baby cry so? Ossmger s experience i8 that of 
Young Father—I think he heard tho.ueands of other mothers. An oc i 

T ‘7 J managed to get a little ®aslonal does of the Tablets will 
sleep last night. keep the well child in excellent

•.-------- health, or if the babv is ill with on
“PAINLESS” DENTISTRY. ?L,the many ciments that affîkd

Wifo-I’m tired-to death. Been Trl him to LelV'" Speedily ^ 
having baby’s picture taken bv the hbn thi * h ,alth a8ain and make 
instantaneous process. * th" V™ fat, rosy and

Husband—How Jong did it take ? 3 , Tablets are sold bv

"taitaK- ttt-‘A
---------- Medicine Co., Broekvdle, Ont ™8

you “cold cracks” 
which open and bleed when the skin 
’• drawn tight? Have

SEES NO REASON TO OBJECT. 

Wife—‘‘To be frank with: . you a cold
•ore, frost bile, chilblains, or a "raw 
place, which at times 
for you tocents.may

to some other suf- inÙZal Can av?id a lot of explain
ing by keeping his face closed.

never know. Stop the. Cough.—Coughing is 
caused by irritation in thf respira 
tory passages and is the P 
dislodge obstructions that 
trom inflammation of the 
membrane. Treatment with Dr 
Thomns Eelectnc Oil will allay the 
inflammation and j„ consoqtfence 
the cough will cease. Try it and

c .-ta ~ -tas

effort to 
come 

mucous

N, HE KNOWS, •ell u larm.A QUEER WORLD. 
Williams—"This 

world.”
Walker—"Right 

shoos will often

consuls
is a queer

you are ; a man’s 
get untied, but 

the,n"off" aS h° “ ready t° take I
dawson. Ninety 

street, Toronto. ColUorne

ENVIOUS. According to the latest statistics 
there are 7,243,693,513 things a wo- 
doanurCaD f°r her husband to
resting0^ hC h°U8e whi‘e he ieben* b,li«pe MIN ARDS LINIMENT ia the

SaSs^'^rwar!Va‘-
Charles Whooten, Mulcrave n a
Pierre L°ndtî's?8,ïnre,^klara''h B'
Thomas Wasson, Shefflfa N.0^he' B'

udvuaoe-
Nichole,

d d SUrest re,nedy to this

nub Hya£ZhmZr0tnB 8"m8jgot St°mach re«ulat°r that e^,^ f ^

und stop the decay ; chase the'dh- --------- - III

ÿüiZSfJS* J27Steiï"*ffx>«ÿj !...
..........

tn *?' ?0lh ^ok ‘t into his head 
to stand at the head of his class or 
anywhere else it 'ud take a whole 
football team to pry him loose.”

..“'.ta1 “» “«

easy.,#

can be 
any man is “He isAll mothers can put away anxi

ety regarding their suffering chil-1 . .
Bren when they have Mother ! Artist—This is mv «ainfîn
dv«Ve*V fW°r? Kxterminator to Mr3*111 î” the Me!on Patch.” Critic 
tn T lreï'e^ . *ts «ffeets are «u.e ■ but whero arc the melons? Art 
tod 'astiug. |ist What a foolish question!

“Does your wife go to services to I Ml"s,rd’s Llnlmen‘ Cur« Distemper, 
tee what other women wear 1”

ire not sufficiency prosperous for I " Wh ? 6peat- dcal
er t° K» « order to let other wo- baUy UalfaTf111 ?." • '

nen see what she wears.” | nably Italian for ‘rosin.

*aZ:H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

LljTin‘î^rd atO”kl0d Minins S»kaa(. 
UCTCD STOCKS CARRIED ON MARDIS

Corr.spond.nc* Inrltnd.
33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

“The professor g TON SCALEIf all
*o».. cli

Aï,SlMM T0 ,,BaBN BARBER

f-S,

®ays that music 
to Rossini/y 

pro-

women were alike no man 
would ever become a bigamist.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures
“That is

Colds, Ac. RAW FURS
WAWTBT.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

w. O. Goffatt. Orillia,

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY ll D° not 'et-“ cold settle on your VEKY MUCH SO.
tor Bod, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes z“ngs’ ltc30rt to Sickle’s Anti Arde t Lover—D arest when I 
ind Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t ! ^oüfiumptive Syrup at the first in gaze in to your soulful rvZ i t i

EtaxirE-sdEHEEF
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Bye Books ed colds are tZ °rgans- Neglect- J M,„W‘thna great, yearni 
ind Eye Advice Free by Mail. suffering ti,, i cause of untold . Boston—Really 1

Munne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. a“l of which cou/d“have6' C°Untry’ 6 8 1

Great expectations often breed the application^ this
peat disappointments. simple but powerful medicine. The

—-----a price, -5 cents,. brings it withinMlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cows. | reach ^ ««• ° th<

Its a pity we can't convert 
wild oats into breakfast

Minard's Liniment Cures

Esseasyr^sr-K
Ont.M,

1 rupees fitted by*mm,i * Jf kind»
ment. Glaaseg dttod by n.irm°vv
for anything *old /n to-darta"’ <° Dr. *m£J? rSi&XSS. dor=.

R V*r furstiuw in-

SBssî^ Gu'our malilnn

isepPROFESSIONAL PRIDE.

lcd n Judge Then you acknow- 
edge having robbed the safe. Were 

I°u assisted by anyone ?
No, indeed, yer honor. I’ve bin 

C , 2° perfeshun for nineteen year an’
f°°d. ain’t never collaborated with no- 

Dlphtherla. ___

i i once and then “Mr. Gilfer-:,” savs the s.il. The most obstinate

” " *" .. .... .. ,S r^s&ssts^ S» j^M$svr
I2LTOS* ss/gjj or,mo^ro,B.
Srv H (“s"3 : “Higher? Great “At what age, doctor ” asi-R th
pysyxistata s&'ür ” *

E r E5iBita5E?ta
ihi-=- atiït:

forty-eight hours old.”

ALEXANDOR’Sf!

RUDE MAN.
our

“The way that man looked .it 
*ns most insulting.”

“Did he stare?”
“No; he- looked

FURSme
BROWNS

In dnalin. with u« you am deni!,,,. wilh
; rier/wi mam“'=»”lu>-l„E t',r-
—fa Lh/j"'La,br

i guarantee. M’e hav ■ fUl1^

TREES”kx 1

m: a number of
B'j LADIES'

MUSKRAT
JACKETS

■M S7â

jThl*

IragpEiff

. -

I WRITE H WRITE 
I FOB ll FOR 

CtiAIOSUE «AGENCY

made in lengths from 44 
Lined with the 

Rend us
the louell. of rent depired. and we will 
2™' C-O.L. lo any part Canad,
mrmn7 u'"hr °r and r.!
Imo.Dg, If up, satipfaotory at our l-x
uenpe. WRITfi TO US TO-DAY.

to 50 inoheiA June. 
Inst of Satin and Silk, 

moasureraent andJQur bust

“I shall make it a rule,” said the 
young man who is learning poli- 
Uc : never to go back on my 
friends. An excellent rule ” 
plied Senator Sorghum, “but 

,001,„ , real test of the
Ix-SI L 44—ij J friends from

The world doesn't ask 
got there after you arrive.

I how you |
The Heart o# a Fia„o Is the

Action. Insist on the
WHOLESALE DEPT.!■the f^

browns nurseries.
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

LARGEST GROWERS OF i
nursery stock in

CANADA.
. J ÊMÉK£m A. J. ALEXANDOROTTO HIGEL”game is to kcej) vo 

going back
ID. 4

Piano Action Manufacturing Furriers,
'
I m'508 Sf- R«ul SL, monireal
I Coat. mad. t. .rt.r, Mw, prkA.
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* Tea and Coffee *
d-Mias Roea Nicolai ayent a few days 

thia week with her grandfather,- Mr. F. 
Weigel.

Messrs. Jost. Eidt and L. Eidt of 
Daahwood attended the funeral of Mr, 
John Baetz ar. last week.

Mr. R. Kaufmann accompanied .his 
wife to the' hospital at Fergus last week, 
where she underwent an operation.

Mr. and.Mra, C. V. Schaua Sundayed 
at'W. Weigel’s.

Oscar Gerber ia the happy possessor 
of a rare woollen vest, made in Switzer
land 27 years ago. His father wore this 
garment oivhis wedding day.

The railways reported 106 carloads at 
the City Yards, comprising 1267 cattle, 
IS30 hogs, 2SS7 sheep and lambs and 131 
Calves.

There were some good cattle, but the 
bulk were common and 

•were on sale.
: There was a fair to good active trade 
in all classes of cattle; in fact, in all 
classes of live stocktall offerings, nearly 
all, being cleaned up by the noon hour. 
Prices for the san>; quality 
firm at Monday’s advance of 15c 
per cwt. for butchers steers and heifers, 
also for choice quality fat 

Butchers.—Geo.

*
THE STORE mr 

SATISFIES
*
>* ¥* medium that

*
. ** A customer said the other day . *

* “You’re harping a great deal on Tea ï
J and Coffee in your ads. *

We know it.

^ What’s the use of leaving good *
* things alone. By no means are they +
* the only good things in the store. Ev- ★ 
^ erything here is good- But somehow ¥
* People kind o’judge a store by its Tea Î
* and Coffee
* ¥
* We are willing that you should. ,
* Ask your neighbor. She knows ¥
* about our Tea and Coffee and our oth- *
* er good things.

The Leading Store
pi,-:

were 
to 25c★ **

cows.
Rowntree bought 

for the Harris Abattoir Company on 
Saturday last 470, and to-day 230 cattle 
or 700 all told. The prices to-day paid
for butchers steers and heifers were Mr- and Mrs. Glass of Waterloo were 
♦3 25 to $6 55; cows, |3 to *5 50; bulls, $5 in town last Thursday, 
to |5 40; canners and cutters, f I 50 to 
12 75.

CARLSRUHE.
Every woman who takes pride in her 

ancs should see and know
appear-

our
Anthony Straus moved to Riversdale 

where he purchased a 100 acre farm.
John Goll has rented the farm of the 

late Michael Poechmann, and is paying 
the Executors $200 per year.

Beef Ring No. 1 held its annual meet- 
ing at X. Poechmann’s last week, 
pounds were disposed of during the 
year.

New Fall ReadyOutside of Mr. Rowntree’s buying 
there was a class of light steers and 
heifers, that sold at from $3 70 to $5.

♦ Stockers and feeders.—Steers
1000 lbs. each, sold at $4 50 to $4 80;
Steers 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $4 25 (o’
$4 50, stockera,$3 50 to $4 

Milkers and Sringers.—Fair receipts 
¥ of milkers and springers sold at from $40 
¥ t0 *75 each, and more would have sold 

readily, that is, had they been good to
+ chr,qUa,,“y- tu , The trustee board of the Clifford pub-
* . calves.— The market for veal he school are advertising for tenders for
+ andTtMto *63?5, * .93 50 fo,r rou«hs the erection of a new six-roomed school 
” and $4 50 to $a for medium quality, and in that village.

good to choice calves at $6 to $8. n r> „ ,

Î “!z,sr,K\rr\ 3a&.« ■«. -Mr-w- »■
T Hogs.—The market for hogs was firm n n . .

at Monday’s advance. Mr. Harris quot- T U' ahmcr' scctl0n man on the Grand 
ed selects of the right weights, around ‘runli Railway at Berlin, was struck by | 

M. 200 lbs. each, at $6 50 per cwt., fed and a tram- and instantly killed. He 
. watered, and as high as $660 was report- S®.years old’ and '6 survived by five 
” ed for a few. children.

While flying lately from Dallas to 
Waco, Texas, P. Rogers an aviator, was 
accompanied part of the way by an 
eagle, of a curious turn of mind. After 
driving along a score of miles, with the 
bird below, Rogers observed the eagle I 
rise directly beneath him, a thousand 
feet and make directly for the machine. 
The bird continued upward until within 
a few feet of the racing aviator, then, 
frightened by the propeller, suddenly 
swooped down and passed out of vision.

Because three huge rattlesnakes ap- 
pea red at the door of a little red country 
schoolhouse just as Chas. Pringle, of 
Pringle village, S. Dak., was rising from I 
his knees, after an ineffectual attempt to I 
win the fair “school marm,” Miss Mary 
Clark, what looked like final defeat to 11 
his wooing was converted into a victory. I 
As he rose from his knees, Pringle spied I 
the rattlers. “So you spurn my love ? | 
said he. Well, here goes. Sooner 
death from these rattling monsters than I

----------- life without my love returned." With a
Daniel J. Shern, a St. Paul lawyer, shriek of terror she was in his arms and 

was reminded of a story when he read the next day the wedding date 
the verdict in the breach-of-promise n°unced. 
case of

900 to

6990

towear Gar
Items of Interest*

* ments.*

*
★

THE STAR GROCERY, ' **
*
* J. N. Schefter*
-k
* In Quality and Fit *£was* Terms: Cash or Produce.
*★ **★★★★★★***** j*********^* They are positively unexcelled. But 

see them to really know them.

Come in and see them. Whether 
now or later, matters not to us. But we are an-
3°b=2te°u know ,be charac,er and

you mustLiquor And Tobacco.

Canada s consumption of liquors 
tobacco shows a marked increase 
for the last fiscal year. The per capita 
consumption of spirits was .859 gallons 
against .815 gallons in 1910; that of beer 
was 5.434 gallons as against 5.276 gal
lons; that of wine .104 against .097 gal- 

I Ions; while the tobacco used grew from 
2.940 pounds per capita to 3.011 pounds. 
The total quantity of tobacco smoked 
was 18,903,323 pounds in 1910, and 
17,157,710 pounds in 1909. 
ettes smoked reached the 
total of 585,935,370 against 451,095,138 in 
m 1910, and 356,755,130 in 1909. Cigars 
smoked numbered 257,585,692, 
pared with 205.820,851 in 
162,105,371 in 1909.

and you buy
MSS®

?T Fashionable

Fall
Millinery J. HUNSTEINThe cigar-

enormous

'! The store that saves you Dollars.as corn- 
1910 andAll the season’s 

newest and most 
; fashionable styles 

are- now on dis
play. We cordial
ly invite all the 
ladies to call and 
see our stock.

The Lesser Evil.

I YyOn xvas an-

Baking Day young millionaire in New
York,

”1 was counsel for the girl in the 
I once,” said the lawyer, “and I thought 
we had a good case. One of the strong
est points was the ardent wooing of 
the defendant. We stipulated at least 
1,244 kisses he had planted upon the

P^?^rr'a“8':: on1itiSIasMeg,dthattheh0bb,e J
That s true, said he, testifying I . , . ,

had to do it,’ he explained. . A valuab,e man 18
“ ‘Had to dn if?’ I PAori.1 u • knows what to do next.

Farm help is scarce in Middlesex, I embarrass him. ’ °P'ng ‘° As a man's 8alary gets higher his
Perth and adjoining counties, and the “Yes he answered, ‘I either had tn gOWns get lowcr-
securing faLT„difflculty in keep kissin8 her constantly or permit A" thc world is a stage, and life is the
as 815 fn «an bjnd“,tbl8 fal1 at 38 high her to sing, and-well, I preferred the greatest sho"’ on earth,
as $35 to $40 a month with board and kissing.’ ” P e.erreu tnc
lodging. So scarce was the help during ---------------------- ------
the harvest season that as high as $90 
month was paid and $70

Bull Dog 
Overalls Coats

Do You Know That—

Still tongues make lawyers 
Common courtesy is akin to genius. 
Wise men hustle, while fools

The Efficiency, the Economy, 
the Comfort and the Cleanli
ness of a Treasure Steel Range 
are exemplified in a hundred 
different ways.
9 EVERY JOINT IS AIR-TIGHT 
AND DUST-TIGHT-SAVES 
WORK BECAUSE IT MAKES NO 
DIRT.

case

weep.
Miss M. Schurter.

are cer-
tain.

Farm Hands Needed.
who alwaysone

In black and Blue and White 
Stripes. Wear like leather 
because they are well put to
gether.

Sitting Room in Every Pair.

« SAVES FUEL BECAUSE IT IS 
MECHANICALLY CONSTRUCTED. 
^tLJtiEAT BEING CONCEN
TRATED IN THE OVEN, WHICH 
rSLARCE AND PERFECTLY Insincerity has taken a 

but it never held a job long,
It is much easier to tell the truth than 

to keep a lie whitewashed.
If you have anything to say to a mule 

it IS safer to say it to his face.
' A mule makes no progress while he is 
kicking, neither does a man.

Often the daughter of a di uggist 
her good looks from her father.

The proud peacock of to-day 
only a feather duster to-morrow.

few orders,
TED.

3 BAKES QUICKLY. EVENLY 
AND PERFECTLY.

OV null tJ ont 65 ym*

Guarantee Bond accompanies 
evety Treasure Stove or Range.

Talking And Doing.
was a common 

wage, but even at this the farmers have 
been compelled to help one another for 
the past few seasons in getting in 
crops.

The farmers are now in need of 
to help them with the fall plowing 
taking up the roots, while there

For years I talked, day out, day in, of 
triumphs that I planned to win. I hung 
about the market place and poured 
through my elastic face a flood of vis
ionary schemes and futile plans and 
bughouse dreams. I'd win distinction 

. , will be as a cook; I'd write «i.
a good demand for farm help afi through book; I’d twang a lyre
hee » , A\hlgh 38 840 a month has I’d go and elevate the
been offered so far this fall for this kind 
of labor.

enwieece)

their

men

They are large and gener
ous, double-stitched through-

»f we’d practise the Golden Rule, the i 95^ th& b6St ^pOrt- ,

lawyers would have less practice. jj 60. OCmiUS, haV6 S6V6n DOCk- tlli

II ets, imported buckles and | 
buttons that wont come off. 
Wide elastic detachable 
penders.

and gets----- FOR SALE BY------
an epoch making 

in noble rage; 
stage.

dred schemes did 1 invent, and now I 
sit, without a cent, as gloomy as an 
itchy owl, while wolves around my door
way howl. And friends of mine who 
talked much less have hewn a pathway 
to success; I see them in their 
cars, with fuzzy hats and real cigars. 
Their wives are wearing gems and furs, 
while mine is wearing cockleburs. Too 
late I see where I

Liesemer & Co may be
A hun-

“I have never seen a season,” said a. 
farmer of Ailsa Craig on Monday, “when 
there was such a dearth of help. It has 
become really a tradition around here 
that thc farmers must all fall to at har
vest time and help one another, because 
if they did not the

acts.
Notice to Creditors. motor An automobile does not prove that a 

has money, but that he did have. 
The man who invented thc phrase, 

“Always on the job” did 
work. Keep busy.

sus-lnTthf,n?attcrof the Estate of George 
I. Schoenau, late of Sierra Madrc, 
California, Tinsmith, Deceased.

crops would rot in 
the ground. There are farmers out here 
in this section who find it utterly impos
sible to put all their land under cultiva
tion, because of the lack of help. When 
one considers that as high as $70 a 
month is paid during the harvest season 
for ordinary farm labor, one gets a 
pretty fair idea of thc conditions exist
ing.”

a good day’swrong; when I 
was young and briskand strong, I should 
have had for work desire—dreams 
for old men by the fire.-Walt Mason.

was

fô«£uirw“êh2p‘h>? 5s

day of December, 1911, to send by post prepaidAv^^oHN:'vSc^™&r9-„,NEhw^-E

Testament of the mu,I deceased, their chris

°ti îLrthe natu"°f
. Further Take Notice that after such last 

to the ihà'n

;ffuSt£S“ei°,ed’'^i“am’uotice

The desire for possession is becoming 
less, and desire for accomplishment 
becoming greater 

You should 
er beyond/flîX

Notice ! A cash guarantee for 30 days.
10c for any buttons that come off. 25c for any rip 

in the seam of the Bull Dog Overalls or Coats.
Look for the Bull Dog Ticket on your Overalls and

Coats. Buy the Overalls and Coats with a pedigree_
the Overalls and Coats with a Guarantee.

i
is

every-day.
^ 41 an easy custom, 

ionable needs, for if 
bitten that way he'll be twice shy.

When you hear of a concern that is 
knocked by its competitors, you will find 
it safe to send for its catalogue before 
you buy.

James McRory, a well-known farmer 
of the Sydenham district, dropped dead 
as he was about to get out of his buggy. 
He is survived by a widow and three 
children.

once

It seems that there is no particular 
reason assigned for the great scarcity of 
help. The lack of labor has been felt 
keenly for a number of years, but 
growing more pronounced with 
succeeding season.

The explosion of a jar of preserves 
nearly cost Mrs. Caspar Schwartz, of 
Porterfield, Wis., her life, the other day. 
She was opening the jar when the 
ique explosion took place, and the 
ies of her wrist

it is 
each After all, samples do speak louder 

than words; you ought to be able to tell 
how you lived yesterday by the 
feel to-day.

Honesty means what a man thinks as 
well as what he does; and a man is noth
ing short of a fool nowadays who is rot 
absolutely honest.

A. FEDYun-
There have been numbers of àrter- way youat the tine Iyoung

men who have left the country for the 
past five years to go to the cities, but 
this condition must always be contended 
with.

were severed by flying 
fragments. Mrs. Schwartz livesDated at Buffalo, this . about
twelve miles in the country, and before 
she reached the city she nearly died from 
the loss of blood.

1st day of November, 

H. J. Schoeuau, Executor.
g-eneral merchant
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TH E STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES
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